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FOREWORD 
FIFfH NORTH AMERICAN ECHINODERM CONFERENCE-
MELBOURNE, FLORIDA, 20-25 JULY 2008 
T hese abstracts represent research studies presented at the Fifth North American 
Echinoderm Conference (NAEC) sponsored by 
the Florida Institute of Technology and the 
University of Alabama at Birmingham, 20-25 July 
2008. The meeting \Vas held on the campus of 
the Florida Institute of Technology in l\'Iel-
bourne, FL. Those attending the conference 
were gathered in large part to recognize the 
outstanding past, present, and future career of 
John 1o.t Lawrence (see abstract by J. S. Pearse), 
the quintessential echinoderm biologist. \Ve wish 
to thank Carolyn 'Wood (Assistant Editor) and 
Monty Graham (Editor) for facilitating publica-
tion in Gulf of Aiexico Science. 
ORGANIZING CmHIITrEE: 
RrcnARD L. TuRNER, Depmtment of Biological Sciences, 
Flmida Institute of Teduwlo[!J', Co-mganizer and 
sponsor of the 5th NAEC. 
JAMES B. 1\kCLINTOCK, Depmtment of Bio!Og)', 
University of Alabama at Birmingham, Co-mganizer 
of the 5th NAEC. 
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ABSTRACTS 
Seasonal Variation of Assentblage Fauna to Ophioplocus jauuarii (Echinodennata: 
Ophiuroidea) in Golfo San Jose, Patagonia 
L. P. ARRIBA'>, P. E. P£:-.:CHASZADEH, A.'ID M. I. BROGGER 
Mixed substrates comprised of tuff and sand at Golfo San JosC (Patagonia) arc known to harbor a high 
biodiversity. In the present study, the fauna living with the ophiuroid OjJhiojJloms janumii were analyzed and 
related to season. Random samples were seasonally collected over 50 square centimeters at subtidal depths in Playa 
Villlatino between December 2005 and August 2007. The fhuna was identified and grouped into different 
taxonomic levels. We observed a dominance of Mollusca (mainly Trochidac and Mytilidae), Polychacta (mostly 
Ncrcidac), and Crustacea (mainly Amphipoda-Lysianassidac, Phoxocephalidae, Leptostraca, and lower 
abundances of Isopoda and Ostracoda). Differences in abundances of rock-bming species and species associated 
with soft sand were observed. This can be related to the proportion of hard/soft substrate sampled in each season. 
The abundances of 0. januarii were highly variable through the study period. Considering this peculiar 
environment, with its frequent storms and '\\>ide range of tides, it is not possible to asclibe these variations to a 
natural seasonal condition, 
Labomtorio de Ecosist.emas C.Osteros, Musf'O Argentino de Cirndas Naturales "Bemardino Rivadavia': A11. Angel Gallardo 470 
(Cl405DJR), Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
Reproduction in Two Species of Patiriella Living in a Southern New Zealand Fiord 
M. F. B.-\RKER 
Unique climatological and hydrographic conditions in Fiordland, southwest New Zealand, produce a ncar 
freshwater layer (LSL) on top of fully marine water. The starfish Palhiella regulmis Jives within the LSL, while P. 
morlenseni occurs immediate!)' below it in full-salinity seawater. It seems possible that lhing at low salinities places P. 
regulmis under considerable physiological stress with high metabolic costs which affect other metabolic processes 
such as reproduction. In the study reported here P. regulmis and P. mmtenseniwere collected over 15 months from 
an outer and inner site in Doubtful Sound, and gonad and pylmic indices detenniued. At the peak of the 
breeding season lipe individuals were spawned, and the eggs and embryos were fertilized in a range of salinities 
from 15 to 35%o. Reciprocal hybridization of each species was attempted. Both species of starfish have an annual 
reproductive cycle, with summer spawning from December to February in P. regulmisand December to March in P. 
morlenseniin 2007. In P. rcgul.misgonad and pyloric caeca indices were higher in the inner than outer sound, while 
in P. mmtenseni only pyloric caeca indices were higher in the inner sound. In both species more than 80% of eggs 
were fertilized at salinities greater than 25%o; however, at salinities of 20%o or less, few eggs were fertilized. 
P. regul.mis eggs did not fertilize '\':ith P. mmtenseni sperm and only a low percentage of eggs were fertilized in the 
reciprocal cross. 
Department ofMmine Science, P.O. Box 56, Dunedin Universit)' of Otago, Dunedin, NeuJ Zealand. 
Regeneration Rate in Four Species of Caribbean Ophiuroid (Echinodennata: 
Ophiuroidea) 
D. L. Bu.JmcK, JR. A,-.:o C. l\1. Pm!ORY 
Ophiuroids arc noted for the ability to autotomize and regencmte arms, usually in response to a predation e\'ent. 
The rate of regeneration determines how quickly an individual returns to full functionality. Ophiuroids were 
collected in shallow water off of Long Key, Florida, and transported to laboratory facilities at the University of West 
Florida. Ann regeneration rates in Ophiocoma echinala, OjJ/1iocoma n<enditi, Op!tiothdx oerstedii, and Ophiodenna 
breoisjlinium were determined follm\ing removal of either two or four arms by analysis of photographs taken during 
the regeneration process. Percent regeneration was calculated by dividing the length of regenerated ann by the 
total length of a whole ann in the same individual. Preliminary data after 126 days of regeneration indicate that 
rate of regeneration per ann is similar between indhiduals regenerating two or four arms. Ann regeneration rates 
were Opldocoma echinata (0.30 mm/d, 29%), Ophiocoma wenditi (0.35 mm/d, 35%), Ophiot!nix omtedii (0.17 mm/d, 
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38%), and Ophiodenna brevispinium (0.2 mm/d, 40%). While regeneration rate per arm remains similar, total 
amount of regenerated tissue increases with increasing damage which should require a larger energetic 
investment. 
Department of Biol.ogy, University of W£st Nmida, Pensacola, Flmida 32514. 
Taxonomic List of the Asteroidea and Echinoidea of the Coast of Oaxaca, Western Mexico 
F. llENfl£Z-VJLL\LOBos, E. CAsnuo-LoRENv..-...:o, AND G. S. GmuAu:.s-EsPmosA 
A srstcmatic Jist of the echinoderms (Asteroidea, Echinoidea) off the coast of Oaxaca in Southern i\lexican Pacific 
is presented. The Jist is based on fieldwork and museum specimens from the Colecci6n Nacional de 
Equinodermos, Instituto de Ciencias del Mar }' Limnologfa, the Universidad Nacionitl Aut6noma de MCxico, 
the National Museum of Natuml History, and the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. A total of 27 
echinoderm species are presented that represent 23 genera, 17 families and 9 orders. Eleven new records for the 
state of Oaxaca, Mexico, are included. 
lnstituto de Recursos, Unh1ersidad del Mar, Ca'ITelera a Zipolite Km 1.5, Punto Angel, Oaxaca, Mfxiw, C.P. 70902, Mfxico. 
Echinodenns Collection of Colombian Museum of Marine Natural History (MHNMC) 
G. H. BORRERo-PtREZ A,'<O M. BE...'\'A\'lDES..SERRATO 
The echinoderm collections of the Colombian Museum ofi\farine Natural History (l\fi-IN1\'IC) has 2,7961ots of five 
classes, principally collected from regions of the Colombian Caribbean Sea, with additional representatives from 
the Colombian Pacific, the United States and \\texico. The first record '\\'aS obtained in 1981, and by 1999 had 
reached a total of 214 records. This increase was primmil}' the result of material deposited in the collections by a 
variet}' of INVEl\,IAR projects. The most important project to date is :MACROFAUNA, which has dmmatically 
increased the representation of echinodenns from soft bottom habitats of the Caribbean Sea (20-500 m depth). 
The evolution of the collection coincides with information retrie\-al organized by the 1\II-INMC-INVEMAR, which 
in 1999 improved the presen-ation and management of the collections. This entity has also improved the 
systematization of information through the Marine Biodiversity Infonnation System (SIB~f) a\-ailable through the 
INVEMAR web page (www.invemar.org.com). 
Department oJEcolOg)' and Hydrology, Universil)' of Murcia, Camjms oJEspinanlo, 30100 Murcia, Sjlain,· and The Institute of 
Mmine and Coastal &search 'Josi Benito Vivts de Andreis" (INFE1,Wl), Ceno Punta de Betfn, AA 1016, Santa Marta, 
Colombia. 
Distribution of Bipinnaria and Pilidium Larvae in Relation to Physical Structure and UV-B 
Light in the Water Column off Anvers Island, Antarctica 
I. BoscH, W. B. JAEcKLE, A..'<D D. KAREi\'Tl 
Feeding Jan-ae of Antarctic bottom invertebrates have proven to be scarce in the plankton and consequently our 
knowledge of their ecology is limited. We collected bipinnaiia lan-ae assignable to the genus Odontastcrand several 
types of pilidium larvae of nemertcan worms in quantitati\·c net tows taken during the austral spring and summer 
1997-I 998 and considered their distribution with respect to the density stratification of the \\'<Iter column and the 
potential exposure to UV-B (}, = 308 nm). The average number ofpilidium and bipinnada lan'ac in the upper 40 
m of the water column was 0.5 :t 1.0 per m3 and the highest abundance \\'aS 2.1 per m3 in early January when 270 
bipinnariae were collected at a depth of28 m. In October and November, water density ( <J1) in the upper 40 m was 
relatively uniform and bipinnariae and pilidiums were collected from 2m to the maximum depth sampled (20-38 
m). Beginning in December and continuing into February, surface melt produced a marked stratification of the 
upper '\\"ater column \\ith a major discontinuity layer at I0-15m, and larvae were relatiyely rare near the smface. 
L'ln<ae drifting at a depth of 4 m during periods of ozone depletion in October and November 1997 would 
potentially experience average maximum UV-B exposures of 80.10 joulcs/m2/hr. Later in spring and summer, 
under a normal ozone column, average maximum potential exposures were 2.26 joules/m2/hr at 14 m, where 
larvae were abundant. The ph}'siological and ecological consequences of high surface exposures to UV-B during 
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periods of ozone depletion depend on seyeral factors, including stage of de\'elopment and residence times of 
lan,..ae near the surface, and remain largely unknown. 
(JR) Dejmrfment of Bio!Og)', SUNY-Gent'.seo, Geneseo New York 14454; (WB]J Dejmrlmenf of Biology, illinois Wtslt:wn Univm;ity, 
Bloomington Illinois, 61702; and (DK) Depmtment ofBiolog)' University of San Francisco, San Francisco, Califomia 94117. 
Loss of Ann Spines in the Basketstar Astrophyton mm·icatum From the Gulf of Mexico 
J. M. BoucHER Al'<D R. L. TUR,'\'ER 
Some genem of basketstars are characterized by lacking ann spines on basal segments. This character, used in 
some dichotomous keys, would be reliable if basal ann segments failed to grow spines. But we have found ann 
spines on basal segments of small AstrophJfon mwicatum, a species previously thought to lack them, For benthic 
ecologists working in the Gulf of Mexico, there is a potential for confusion of young A. mwicatum with AstrocJclus 
caedlia, a species that retains basal arm spines throughout life. We examined 72 A. mun"catum and 14 A. caedlia 
from material collected duting the Hourglass cruises in 1965-1967, supplemented with 5 A. mwicatum from 
cn1ises of Project SEA1fAP in the 1980s. A. caedlia with disc diameters of 15.8-38.8 mm bore ann spines on basal 
segments before the first fork (branching) of the anns. Specimens of A. mwicalumwith disc diameters of2.0-9.1 mm 
also bore ;ums spines before the first fork; larger specimens progressiYely lost basa.l ann spines, bearing them only on 
am1 segments before the second (4.5-20.2 mm), third (18.1-38.0mm),fomth (17.6-52.9 mm),fifth (35.1-82.4mm), 
or sixth forks (59.9-61.5 mm). Examination of arm spines by scanning electron microscopy reveals that basal ann 
spines have signs of resotvtion. Basal lateral ann plates that have lost ann spines display reduced specialization for 
holding spines: the stereom on what should be spine-bearing surfaces is less compact; depressions for receipt of 
connective tissues and/or muscles and for transmission of nerves are shallow. Evidence indicates loss of ann spines 
occurs by resorption rather than by breakage or other wear, failure to regenerate lost spines, or histolysis. 
Dejwrtmmt of Bio/{)gica! Sciences, Flmida Institute of Technology, Melboume, Nmida 32901. 
The Holothmian PEET Project and the Aspidochirotid Working Group: Integrative 
Taxonon1y on a Large Scale 
C. C..\-'IPDELL, i\f. I-IO.\'EY, L. KE~"'D.\', A. K.i::RR, S, Knt, C. 1\JASSJN, S. i\lcPHERSON, K. l\IEZAU, F. l\IiCHO.\'NEAU, K. NETCHY, 
M. O'LoucnuN, G. PAmA.Y, D. PAwsoN, F. Ro\\'1::, Y. S.nm~. S. SMILEY, F. Sous-1\iARIN,J. STAR.\IER, A. THA.c'<DAR, 
D. \'ANDENSPJEGEJ., AN() T. WER..'\'ER 
'\re are undertaking a m<Uor revision of holothurians, focused on the Aspidochirotida, with support from the NSF 
PEET program, additional funding from our institutions, goYemments, and other sources, The project includes 
reviews of nomina, literature, type specimens, field surveys, DNA sequencing, and revisionary taxonomy. For 
nomina we are upgrading and data basing Smiley and Pawson's (1990's) manuscript on holothurian names, This is 
resulting in a comprehensive database of the >2,500 m'ailable holothurian nomina, with relevant information 
checked, verified, and captured. Scans of original descriptions of aspidochirotid nomina arc being posted on the 
PEET-cukc web site (http:/ /67.98.162.85/marinclab/peetcukes/), together with ca. 6,200 references dealing with 
holothurians, I\f<Uor repositories with holothurian t}lle matedal are being surveyed, aspidochirotid type material 
identified, and fresh ossicle preparations made from relevant tissues of these, Collections in Hamburg, Berlin, 
i\loscow, Paris, London, and our home institutions have now been studied. Many type specimens once considered 
lost, especially from Semper's work, have been rediscovered. Field surveys have focused primarily on shallow, 
tropical waters and to date have resulted in large, new collections from the Comoros, Mascarene, Philippine, 
Vanuatu, Fiji, f\l<uiana, Caroline, Marshall, Cook, Society, Line, and Hawaiian Islands, Australia, Panama, Mexico, 
Mediterranean Basin, Flotida, and Washington. Se\'eral new species as well as fresh tissue samples from many 
species were obtained on these ttips. DNA has been extracted from > 1,600 specimens and sequenced from 
> 1,100 to date, representing >350 species, focused on aspidochirotids, but co\'ering other available, approptiatcly 
presen·ed holothurian species. Sequence data, field appearance (including photodocumentation for recently 
co1Iected material), ossicle complements, and internal anatomy are being integrated to redefine taxa, with many 
species complex challenges getting sorted out. Student theses and projects are focused on partial to 
comprehensive revisions of: Stir!wpus, Actinof!)ga, Bohadschia, Jlolothwia (Thymio!Jyria), Holotlunia (&lenkotlllaia), 
Holothwia (Halndeima), and Spwpta, with other projects in the works. 
(CC, LK, Si\J, F.1.\I, GP,JS) Florida Museum of Natural Histmy, Universif)' ofHmida, Gaitusville, FloJida 32611; (MH, FSM) 
Ins titulo de Cienrias del Mar)' Umnologia, Unil1midad Nacioual Autonoma de Mexico, Mexico, D.F. 04510, Mexico; (AI(, 
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SK, Kl\9 Marine Laboratmy, Universif)' of Guam, Mangilao Guam 96923; (MO) Museum Victmia, Melboume, l'ictmia 3001, 
Australia; (CM) lnstitut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique, 1000 Bntxelles, Belgium; (KM) Uniuersil)' of Mostaganem, 
Mostaganem, Algelia; (DP) National Museum of Natural HisiOI)', Smithscmian, Washington, DC 20560; (FR) Beechcroft, 
Norfolk, U.K; (YS) Belgian G11 Focal Point, B-1000 Bntsse!s, Belgium; (SS) Fairbanks Fishel)' Industrial Technolog)' Center, 
Universil)' of Alaska, Kodiak, Alaska 99615; (A1) Department of 7_.()(){ogy, Univmity of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban 4000, 
Republic of South Afiica; (D\1 RO)'al Museum of Central Africa, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium; and ('111Q Dejmt1menf of Biology, 
Boston Univmit)~ Boston, Massadwsells 02215. 
Alteration of Quartz Sand-Sized Sediments by Mel/ita te1111is (Echinodennata: Echinoidea) 
R. C. CHALLENER, 11. F. 1fll.t.tR, AND D. J. FURII!SH 
Earlier studies have proposed the intriguing h)llOlhesis that sand dollars break down sand-sized sediments 
composed of quartz. If true, sand dollars exert a significantly greater control on substrate textures in nearshore 
environments than pre\iously thought. Differences in grain size distributions between the substrate and the 
digestive system of the sand dollar Mellita tenuis exist but provide no evidence that sand dollars break down sand-
sized quartz particles. Grains may abrade against one another, causing breakage, but this is rare. The lack of freshly 
broken textures observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEi\f) of ingested grains coupled \\ith ambiguity in 
the degree of angulatity of ingested ,·ersus exterior grains supports the conclusion that sand dollars are not 
breaking down quartz grains on a large scale. Therefore sand dollars arc not significantly altering the texture of 
nearshore maline sands. A new h}llOthesis, that long-term entrainment of smaller grains within the gut may be 
due to the presence of a diverticulum, is presented to account for the apparent accumulation of finer grains within 
the gut. 
l!.'arth and Envimnmental Scienas, Vanderbilt Universit)', Nashville, Tennessee 37240. 
Sequence Variation in the Hemoglobin Gene of Ophiactis spp. 
A. B. CHRISTENSEN A."\'D E. F. CHRISTENSEN 
Analysis of a fragment of the COl gene suggests that populations of the btittle star OjJhiaclis simjJ[ex from California 
and Texas share a recent evolutionat)' history and may be in the process of speciation (Christensen et al2008). As 
both groups produce the respiratory pigment hemoglobin and hemoglobins from even closely related species 
typically share less than 50% homology, an investigation into sequence similatity was performed. eDNA was 
isolated from the Texas ophiactid and PCR amplified using piimers specific to HemijJ/wlis dongata hemoglobin. A 
total of 1,111 nuclcotides were sequenced: a) 52 nucleotidcs from the 5' non coding region, b) 579 nucleotides 
from the noncoding 3' region, and c) 480 nuclcotidcs from the coding region (including start and stop codons). 
The coding region translates into a protein of 158 amino acids long. Internal primers were generated from this 
sequence and used to PCR amplify genomic DNA and search for introns. The gene for hemoglobin A has three 
in trans, two that are typical of all vertebrate and many invertebrate hemoglobins and a third that is reported for 
some echinoderm hemoglobins. The protein coding sequence and sequence of intron 2 is identical from Texas 
individuals and California 0. simpk.\; intron 2 is 314 bases long. These similarities lend e\idence that the 
populations share a common origin and are possibly the same species. However, we did find three different 
versions of intron 1. The most common version, A, had 800 bases and occmTed in both Texas and California 
populations. The other two versions, B (851 bases) found in California and C (845 bases) found in Texas, both 
shared the same 54 base insert and are more similar to one another than they arc to A. Intron 3 occurs between 
the codons for amino acids 8 and 9 and is over 1,100 bases long. 
JJiologyDtpmtmwt, Lamar UnivtnilJ, Beaumont, Texas 77710. 
A Comparison of Behavioral Separation in Two Species of Luidia (Echinodennata: 
Asteroidea) 
P. CoRtES A•'<o C. M. P<n!ORY 
Luidia is a genus of sand-dwelling asteroid in the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea. Luidia dathmta is a common 
five-armed species in this region. Recently (Hopkins, in press) a new species has been dcsnibcd, Luidia lawrencei, 
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based on specimens previously identified as L dathrala. Anecdotal observation suggests L dathmta is more 
common in shallow bays with fine sediment and fluctuating, lower salinity conditions; while L. lawrenceiis found in 
deeper off-shore waters with coarser sediment and ocean salinity. The present on-going study is im·cstigating 
various aspects of the biology of the two species including: sediment selection, salinity tolerance, and genetic 
separation. Statistical results using a goodness-.of-fit frequency test suggest that L. dathrata is selective towards finer 
sediment (P < 0.05) while L. lawrencei shows no particular preference (P > 0.05). Responses to acute salinity 
changes demonstrate a definilc attenuation of the organism's activity level. Both species slow down noticeably 
when transferred from 35 ppt to lower salinities. Other factors may be more important in separating the two 
species in the natural environment. 
DeJmttmenl of Biology, Uniltmity of West J<1mida, Pensacola, Flmida 32514. 
Conununity Stntcture of Echinodenns Associated "lVith Coral Reefs in Bahias de Huatulco, 
Western Mexico 
J.P. DiAz-i\lARTfNEZ Ac'\'1) F. BENiTEZ-VlLLAtoBOS 
The phylum Echinodermata is one of the most conspicuous and abundant groups of invertebrates in coral reef 
communities. The members of this phylum arc included in different trophic groups, such as detrith·ores, filter-
feeders, grazers, scavengers and predators. As such, they play important roles in community stmcture. The 
objective of this study was to examine and compare the stmcture of echinoderm communities from six localities in 
Bahias de Huatulco Oax, Mexico. Data obtained from April 1994 to April 1995 was used in analyses. For 
community characterization, Shannon dh·crsity index (II'), Simpson dominance index (I) and Pielou e\·enness 
index U') were employed, In addition, an ordination analysis (MDS) and an A.t"\'OSIM test (analysis of similarities), 
both based on Bray-Curtis similarities, were conducted, to identify groups of localities with similar faunistic 
compositions. Species richness and diversity were higher in L"l i\Iina in contrast to Puerto Angel where species 
richness and diversity had the lowest values. The analyses detected one biogeographic group consisting of 
Chachacual, Puerto Angel and La Min a and a second biogeographic group consisting of L"l Casa ~fixtcca and 
Puerto Angeli to. La Entrega was the only locality that did not integmte into a group. The ANOSil\1 test indicated 
that there were significant differences between localities. The groups of localities that had the largest average of 
dissimilarity were L"l ~fina-Puerto Angel (68%), L"l i\fina-La Entrega (72%), Puerto Angcl-L"l Entrega (80%) and 
La Entrcga~Casa i\lixteca (71 %). The brittlestar Ophiactis sauignyi and the sea cucumber Holothwia imjmtiens were 
the most important species regarding their contribution to the measured variability. 
(JPDM) Dhlision de Estudios de Postgrado, Universidad del Mm; Carretem a Zipolite Km 1.5, C.P. 70902, Punto Angel, 
Oaxaca, Mexico; and (/<1W) Jnstiluto de Remrsos, Universidad del Mar, Camtem a Zipolile Km 1.5, C.P. 70902, Puerto 
Angel, Oaxaca, Mixico. 
Multixenobiotics Resistance in Ccelomocytes of 1\\'0 Echinoderm Species of the 
St-Lawrence Estuary 
E. Dous.<>.\NTOU.'is~:, L. B~:AUUEU, L.-C. RAJ:-.'\'lLLE, C. BELZILE, Ai'm E. PEllETIER 
l\lultixenobiotics resistance (MXR) is a molecular process similar to multidrug resistance (MDR) first observed in 
tumour cell lines resistant to anti-cancer drugs. This mechanism is associated to an active export of molecules by 
trans-membrane proteins. Those proteins protect cells against aggressive endogenic or exogenic molecules. Most 
studies ha\·e been made on the P-glycoprotcin (P-gp) and the multi-resistance proteins family (mrp), specially the 
human mrpl homologue. i\IXR proteins arc known to be conserved through evolution, but very few studies haw 
been made in echinodenns. Our objective was to investigate the presence of proteins like P-gp and/or mq> in 
c<rlomocytes of sea urchin Strong;1ocentrotus droebachiensis and sea star Leptflsfnias J!Olmis. We first developed an 
indirect determination of the protein activities by flow cytomctry. Cells have been exposed to fluorescent 
substrates (1 ~1t\I rhodamine or 0.5 JIM calcein-am) with or without inhibitors (50 JIM vcmpamil, 5 l-{M 
cyclospmine-A and 5l-{M i\IK571). We obserYed an accumulation of rhodamine in ccelomocytes of S. droebachiensis 
with all inhibitors and in ccelomocytes of L. polmis and vibratile cells of S. droebachiensis only when cyclosporine-A 
was used. Also, we observed a diminution of calcein accumulation in ccelomocytes of L. poladsand vibratile cells of 
S. droebachiensis. In a second step, a direct measurement was applied by using western blot with antibodies against 
consen•ed sections of proteins (P-gp C219 and mrp C9). Both P-gp and mrp seemed to be present but could not be 
discriminated because of the Jack of specificity of the C9 antibody. i\fass spectrometry did not allow the positive 
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identification of P-gp or mrp-like proteins, but a major vault protein, another i\fDR protein, was identified. In 
conclusion, MXR activity in co::lomocytes of S. droebachiensis and L. polmis was clearly dcmonstmtcd but proteins 
responsible for this actiYity might not be of P-gp or mrp l}'f>C. 
(ED, LCR, CB, EP) Institut des Scienus de Ia Mer de Rimouski, Univer:site du QuCbec A Rimouski, Rimouski G5L 3Al, 
Canada; and (LB) Centre Tedmologique des Produits Aquatiques, .Minis/he de I:Agticulture, des Pfdmics et de 
L'Alimentation du QuCbec, Gaspe G4X 2V6, Canada and Dipmtement de Biologie, Chimie, Gfographie, Universitf du 
Qufbec A Rimouski, Rimouski G5L 3A I, Canmla. 
Reassessing Helimnetdnids (Feather Stars) Using Congruent Evidence From Multivariate 
Analysis and Discrete Characters 
Comatulid systematics is partly based upon such characters as "relative length" or "relative proportion" of 
morphological features, This approach may be seen as a subjective way to describe differences between species. 
Alternatively, "relative proportions" when based on comparable measurements may be understood as a proxy for 
shape analysis, As a consequence, shape analysis methods may be applied to this type of features and differences in 
shape (as opposed to differences in size alone) may help evidence differences between species, To test this idea, 
763 specimens and 16 variables have been measured representing five genera, Antlwmctra (l species), Florometm (5 
species), lieliometra (1 species), Promac!wnimts (l species) and Solanomelm (l species), ·within the comatulid 
subfamily Heliometrinac. Using multivariate analysis after size normalization (log-shape ratio), PCA (for 
dimension reduction) LDA (for supervised classification) and ~!dust (unsupervised classification), otiginal taxa 
delineation are examined. Discrete moq)hological features (calyx plate structure) arc used to provide convergent 
e\idence. As a consequence, f<1oroml'lm mawsoui is transferred to the genus Solanometra. 
Dejmrlemenl Milieu.\' el Peuplements Aquatique.s, Museume National d'Histoire Naturelle, 43 Rue Cuvier, 75005, Pmis, 
France. 
Evaluating Nutrient RequiJ·etnents in Newly Metamorphosed Juvenile Lytec!Jinus va1'iegatus 
(Echinodennata: Echinoidea) 
J. E, ETIJ:-iG, M, L POWELL, A. L L.\WREi\'CE, AND s. A. WAITS 
Sea urchins arc excellent biomedical and toxicological models, as well as a popular food among many people. 
However, sea urchin populations arc being decimated by overfishing. Due to this high demand, there is an 
increasing need to develop methods for inland reaiing of sea urchins from the larval to the adult stage. Sea urchin 
larvae transition from free swimming larvae feeding on unicellular algae in the water column to a benthic 
cnvironmenL Little is known about juvenile nutritional requirements at this early devclopmctHal stage, Feeding in 
newly metamorphosed jtweniles was examined in settled sibling larvae collected from a single male and female 
spawn and placed in duplicate 8-L aquaria. Newly metamorphosed urchins were placed in one of four treatments: 
biofilms of the live diatom Amphora helenensis, A. helenensis plus diatomaceous earth, A. helmensis "ith a diatom 
substitute (Reed Mariculturc Inc.), and the diatom substitute alone, lndhidual growth was highly vcuiable within 
all groups, with a range in diameter from 0.4 to 3.0 mm. Survival was comparable among the first three treatment 
groups, however, no individuals sunived when fed diatom substitute alone. Supported in part by the I\Iississippi-
Alabama Sea Grant Consortium. 
(fEE, MLP, SA H? Depm1ment of Biology, Univnsit)' of Alabama at !Jinninglwm, Birmingham, Alabama 35294; and (AU.) 
Texas AgtiLife Mmimltun• Rrsrarrh I.ahoralm)', Pm1 Aransas, Texa.s 78373, 
Annual Cycle of the Gut of the Variegated Sea Urchin Lytecbinus val'iegatus From the 
Northem Gulf of Mexico 
V, K. Gmn.'i, A "'· CuNNI:-iGH~I, fu'!'D S. A '\'AlTS 
Numerous studies have reported an annual cycle of the sea urchin gonad; howe\'Cr, very few have investigated an 
annual qcle of the gut. In this study, L)'fechiuus vmiegatus (n = 30, ca. 45 mm diameter) were collected every 4 to 6 
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wk from April 2001 to September 2003 at Eagle Harbor in St. Joseph Bay, Florida, USA. Sea urchins were then 
transported to the Unh·ersity of Alabama at Birmingham for measurement and dissection, Dry weight indices for 
the gut and gonad were determined by [dl)' weight of the organ (g)/total dry weight of the individual (g)] X 
100%. 0\·er the 2.5 yr sampling period, the gut indices ranged from 0.72% to 1.80% and 0.79% to 2.24% for males 
and females, respccti\'ely. For males and females, gut indices reached a maximum in late \\inter (February 2003) 
or in early spring (1\farch 2002) followed by a decrease to a minimum in mid-summer Uuly 2003) or in early fall 
(September 2002). A second peak was reached in late fall (October for females and November for males in 2001; 
October for males and Nm'ember for females in 2002) followed by a decrease to a low in early to mid-winter 
(December 2002 for males and January 2002 for males and females), ~faximums in gut indices for males and 
females directly preceded maximums in gonad indices whereas, in early fall, minimums for gut indices coincided 
with minimums for gonad indices in males and females. These data support the role of the gut as a shorHenn 
nutdent storage organ, the size of which is dependent in part on gonad size and maturity as well as seawater 
temperature. 
Department of BiolOf!J', Univenif)' of Alabama at Binningham, Birmingham, Alabama 35294. 
Settlement PattenlS of the Echinoid Pamcentrottls lividus (Lamarck, 1816) in the Island of 
Tenerife, Canary Islands, Eastern Atlantic 
D. G!Rr\RD,.J. C. HERlO:ANDEZ, K TOLEOO, S. CLL\II::lo.'TE, At"'D A. BRITO 
The planktonic period of Pamcenlrotus livid us is estimated to span 1 month. During this period, the larva \\ill 
live in the water column as a planktotroph until it reaches a competent stage to settle and metamorphose. 
Settlement of this species was followed from December 2003 to May 2006 using larval collectors in two sites on 
Tenerife Island. Sampling was performed monthly during the studied period \\ith a gap between June and 
August 2005. The settlement period was the same for the studied years and was found to occur between 
Januar-y and March. In the studied annual patterns, a single settlement e\'ent was observed, \~ith higher 
settlement rates registered for lhc year 2004, although significant differences were not found between years. 
Settlement peaks were related to chlorophyll-a concentrations, as an estimation of the amount of 
phytoplankton, sea surface temperature, and producthity. We conclude that the annual settlement peak of 
Paracentrotus livid us is coupled \\ith the highest values of chlorophyll a and the lowest sea surface temperatures 
in this subtropical area. These results seem to be related to the fact that Paracentrotus lividus is a typical 
temperate species, and its lan:ae develop and settlement occurs when high phytoplankton abundance is found 
in the water column. 
(DC, JCH, KJ: SC, AB) BIOECOMAC, Depm·tamenlo de Biologfa Animal (Ciencias Marinas), Universil)' of La Laguna, 
Facultad de Riologfa, La Laguna, Tennife, Canmy Islands, Spaiu; and (JCH) Villanova Univmil)~ Department of Bio/()g)', 
l'illanova, Penns)'lvania 19085. 
Reproductive Cycle of the Echinoid Pnracentl'Ottls lividus (Lamarck, 1816) at Its Southern 
Population Limit (Cauaty Islands, Eastern Atlantic) 
D. GIRARD, A. 1-IERRERO,J. MoRA,]. C. HERNANDEZ, A. BRITO, N. GomALEZ, Ac'ID J. L. CATOIRA 
The reproductiye biology of the echinoid Paracentrotus lhlidus (Lamarck, 1816) is considered of high interest 
due to the value of its gonads which are appreciated as seafood, being this species is intensely harvested in 
many places. This echinoid is distributed throughout the i\Iediternmean and north-eastern Atlantic (from the 
British Isles to Canal")' Islands). The purpose of this research is to deepen the knowledge of the reproductive 
cycle at its southern geographical limit, where temperatures vmy from l8°C in \\inter to 25c'C in late summer, 
which would modify its reproductive strategy. Sea urchins were collected monthly at two sites in the Island of 
Tenerife (28°N, 16°S) and two in the Island of Gran Canaria (27°N, l5°S) from April 2006 to March 2007. 
Gonad index (GI) based in fresh weight and gonad histology were used to detcrn1ine periods of maturity. 
Results show a high variability in Gls between sites. The histological approach points to a rapid gametogenesis, 
having seyeral spawnings per ye;u-. This contrasts with the results obtained for the same species at higher 
latitudes (northern Brittany, France; west coast of Ireland or north-eastern Spain), where one or two 
maturation periods occur per year. 'Ve predict that this temperate species has the abilit}' to extend its period of 
maturity and to spawn multiple times during the year due to warmer water temperatures, regardless of other 
en\ironmental variables. 
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(DG,JM,JCH, AB) BIOECOMAC, Dejmrlamento de Biologfa Animal (Ciendas Mminas), Univrrsil)' of La Laguna, Facultad 
de Biologfa, La Laguna, Tennife, CmWt)' Islands, Spain; (All, NG) lnstitufo Gmmio de Ciendas Mminas, Teltfe, Gran 
Canan·a, Canm)' Islands, Spain; (JCH) l'illanova Universit)', Drpartmml of Biolog)~ Villanova, Pennsylvania 19085; and 
(JLC) Consellelia de Pesra e Asuntos Mmitimos, Xunta de Calida, Delegaci6n, Tenitodal de A Conli'ia, Spain. 
Further Description of Hybridization Between the Seastars Astel'itts 1·ubens and A. forbesi 
Using Nuclear Markers 
F. M. HARI'ER ,\NLJ J. :MESKO 
Recolonization of the northwest Atlantic following the Last Glacial Maximum has led to secondary contact of 
numerous rocky intertidal invertebrates, including two sibling species of seastars. Following expansion out of their 
respective refugia along the coasts of the southeastern United States and Europe, Astnias forbe.si and t1. ntbens have 
fanned a secondary contact zone in the Gulf of Maine and the east coast of Nm~.l. Scotia. Previously, we used 
morphological and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analyses of allopatric and sympattic Asterias populations to 
hwestigate the possibility of hybridization. While an extensive morphological analysis did not quantitatively 
support the existence of a distinct group of intermediate phcnot}llCS, three indhiduals were identified with the 
phcnot}llC of A. forbe.si and the mtDNA haplotype (putati\'c control region) characteristic of A. mbens. Here we 
further describe the extent of hybridization between these species using intron regions for two nuclear protein-
coding genes (ATP synthase, beta subunit and elongation factor-1, alpha subunit). Phylogenetic analyses of 
sequences from clones amplified from ATPS bcta-introns 5 and 7 yielded \'cry low sequence divergence and no 
parsimony-informatiYe sites; the two species could not be distinguished using these introns. Preliminary results of 
cloning and sequencing intron 4 of Ef-1 alpha for both species arc more promising: 24 of 609 bp are parsimony-
infonnativc sites. Analyses using biparentally-inherited nuclear DNA arc needed to better estimate the frequency 
of hybtidization and to test the hypothesis of asymmcttic hybridization and introgression in these species. 
Department of Biology, Rollins Collegt', Winter Park, Flmida 32789. 
The Contrariwise Life History of a Remarkable Copepod That Infects Btittle Stars 
G. 1-IENDU:R Al'\0 M. DOJIRI 
The extraordinary parasitic mctanauplius larva of CmibeopsJ!lUs amfJ/dodiae is sexually dimorphic, with conspicuous 
gonads and elaborate lens-bearing eyes. Their free-living, scmclpamus, non-feeding adults live only two weeks, 
However, the parasites grow for up to fh·e months within the stomach of burrowing ophiuroids (AmfJ/Iiodia 111tica) 
that li\·e in Santa Monica Bay, California. The species' contrmiwise life histoty pattern, with a larval period 
approximately ten times longer than the adult life span, is antithetical to that of other copepods but not for 
animals ,\ith non-feeding adults of both sexes. We attribute the dominance of the larval phase in the species' 
protclean life cycle to the greater potential for surv:i\~ai and growth of the parasitic stages than of the free-Jiving, 
post-mctamoq>hic stages, and we provide an explanation for the absence of non-feeding adults in echinoderms 
and other mftior groups of marine invertebrates. 
(GH) Natuml Histmy Museum of l.os Angdes Count)', Los Angde.s, Califomia 90007; and (MD) Environmental Monitming 
Diuision, !Iypnion Treatment Plant, Playa del Rey, Cabfomia 90293. 
First Late Pleistocene Regular Urchin Reported From Florida With Notes on 
Morphological Variation Among Geographically Separate Modem Populations 
J. C. Hnrn.ERA, R. W. PoRrru, AJ"\'D G. H. MEANS 
Ten complete tests and numerous radiolcs of the regular urchin Arbacia Jmnctulata were collected from middle to 
late Pleistocene deposits (Anastasia Formation?) at Dickerson Pits ncar f]l({tio in St. Lucie County, Florida. This is 
the first record of a regular urchin reported from middle to late Pleistocene sediments in Florida. It is only the 
second fossil record of the extant A. jJUnctulata. The one previous report, erroneously identified as AnajJesus 
carolhwsTroschel by F. S. Holmes (1860), was derived from deposits at Simmons' Bluff, South Carolina. Arbada 
punctulata is a commonlittoml echinoid in Florida waters. It inhabits hard bottom or rubble areas from Cape Cod 
through the Bahamas to Cuba and the Yucatan, in the Gulf of Mexico from Flmida to French Guiana, and in the 
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Lesser Antilles as far north as Barbados. Its depth range has been reported to be from 0 to 225 m. It is generally 
found in "~rttcrs less than 50 m in depth. In Florida, A. punctulata is usually found more offshore in the Gulf and 
may be found closer inshore in the Atlantic. This difference is probably due to a preference for hard substrate, 
which is generally Jacking from inshore areas of the Gulf. It is also possible that salinity fluctuations of inshore 
waters contribute to a more offshore distribution in the Gulf. In A. punctul.ata, many features of test morphology 
\'<try geographically. Those features which vmy by population geographic location include: number of tubercles 
in each intcrambulacral row at the ambitus, width of interambulacral plates as a percentage of test diameter, 
extent of the aboral naked area, and texture and margin shapes of interambulacral plates. Though there is much 
geographic variability in test morphology among modern specimens, our Pleistocene specimens and 
photographs of the Simmons' Bluff test closely resemble modern specimens from the Atlantic Ocean off Ft. 
Pierce, Florida. 
(]CH) Depmtment of Biological Sciences, University of Florida, Gainesville, Flmida 32611; (RH'P) Flmida .Museum of Natural 
Histm)', Universit)' ofFlmida, Gainesllille, Flmida 32611; ami (GHM) Flmida Geolagiwl SwVC)', Tall.ahassl'l', Hmida 32304. 
Energy Budgets of Fom Congeneric Species of Sea Urchins (Ecbiuometm) Fed a Prepared 
Diet 
Y. HJRATSUKA A,\lj) T. UEHARA 
Energy budgeL<; for fom· closely related species of sea urchins, Echinometm sp. A (Ea), E. mat lwei (Em), E. sp. C (Ec), 
and E. oblouga (Eo), were examined in the laboratory by feeding sea urchins an ad libitum diet prepared from turf 
algae and agar oYer a three month period. The energy intake by Ea was significantly greater than that in the other 
three species. Although absorption efficiency of energy was significantly lower in Ea than in the other three 
species, the amount of energy absorbed from the diet ·was similar among the four species. The energy loss in feces 
was 58.9% of the energy ingested for Ea, and 48.8-50.8% for the other three species. The percentage of energy 
intake expended in respiration and ammonia excretion was similar for all four species, ranging from 6.0-7.2% and 
0.3-0.5%, respectively. The energy loss in secretion, calculated b}' subtraction, was 32.2% of the energy intake for 
Ea, and ranged from 41.2--42.3% for the other three species. The energy deposited as somatic and gonad growth 
was 2.0% and 0.6% of the energy intake, respectively, for Ea and 0.9-1.1% and 0.1-0.2%, respecth•el}', for the other 
three species. In summa1y, although all four species channeled most of the absorbed energy into maintenance 
(i.e., respiration, ammonia excretion, and secretion), Ea allocated a significantly larger proportion and amount of 
energy to somatic and gonadal growth than the other three species. The distinct interspecific differences in 
somatic and gonadal growth may be indicative of different life-history strategies between Ea and the other three 
species. 
Graduate School oJEngineningand Science, Universit)' oftheRJUkJUS, 1 Senbmu, Nishiham-dw, Okinawa 903-0213,japan. 
Fencing Behavior in the Antarctic Keystone Sea Star Odontaster validus 
C. P. Ho,J. B. McCu:-..'TOCK, C. D. A.\-tSLER, R. A. A"\'Gus, Ai'.lD B.J. R-\RER 
The circumpolar sea star Odontaster validus is ubiquitous in shallow Antarctic seas where it plays a key role in the 
ecology of benthic communities. A number of studies ha\·e investigated aspects of its ecology, reproduction and 
nutrition. However, little is known about its beha\iors. In a recent study we investigated its interactions with several 
sympatiic species of sea stars. The present study extends this analysis to intraspecific behavioral interactions. A 
prey item, the Antarctic sea urchin Sterechinus 1/CitiiWJfli cracked into two halves, was introduced into a large 
circular sea water tank in the presence of a tightly clumped group of 32 0. validus ranging in body size (R = 25-53 
mm). Using time lapse \ideo analrsis we followed the movements of sea stars relative to the prey, the sizes of the 
sea stars that first located prey, whether sea stars interacted with one another in the vicinity of prey, and if so, the 
nature of this interaction. These observations were made oYer a 48 h time peiiod and done in hi plicate. Movement 
patterns indicated that 0. mlidus does not display distance chemoreception to locate prey, but more likel}' relies 
on contact chemoreception. A total of 15 arm-fencing bouts occurred over the course of our study, all within the 
ncar yicinity of the prey. "Fencing" consisted of raising of the arms with repeated pushing against another 
indhidual's raised arms. These bouts typically ended v.ith one indhidual mming away, while the "yictor" moyed 
on to the prey. When bouts occurred between different sizes of sea stars, the largest indhiduals (R = 45-53 mm) 
ahvays won (remained near prey or moved on to prey). These complex social interactions haye important 
implications in understanding the role of this keystone species in Antarctic benthic communities. Supported by 
OPP NSF grant 0442769 to JBM and CDA. 
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(CPH,JBM, CDA, RAA) Drjmrlment of Biology, University of Alabama at Binningham, Birmingham, Alabama 35294; and 
(BjB) Dejmrlmenl of Chemisl1)~ Universil)' of Smith Horida, TamJm, Flmida 33620. 
Starfish Arm Stumps: Wound Closure Patterns and Regeneration Models 
F. H. C. HoTCHKISS 
Analysis of ann stumps that failed to regenerate an ann tip indicates that positional information in the starfish ann 
has bilateral symmetry. Clear evidence in these specimens of (abnormal) symmetrical wound closure by inward 
folding of both sides of the anns (like closing a book) supports this conclusion. In contrast, normal wound closure 
by downward folding of the aboral smfacc (like closing a roll-top desk) is followed by ann tip regeneration. It is 
proposed that the locus of arm tip regeneration works as a signaling center that induces intercalary distal 
regeneration (the distalization and intercalation model of Agata et al. 2007). It is further proposed that intercalary 
gap-filling growth is the normal growth mechanism of the ann tip. According to this idea, the positional gap 
between the terminal plate and the last-formed section of ann is never bridged, and growth is indetcnninatc. 
Distalization and intercalary gap-filling behind the terminal plate may help to explain the origins of novel plate 
series (such as ophiurid under arm plates and stenurid sublateral plates) without the necessity of ancestral 
primordia for such series. Likewise loss of plate series can haYe the same suddenness and explanation (one row of 
marginal plates instead of two). Once the organism possesses this signaling mechanism, then it would seem to be 
not too difficult for mutations to cause it to show up in more places than just behind the terminal plate. Thus plate 
series that intercalate anywhere might haYe this 1)1le of origin (such as asteroid actina! intennediatc plates, 
intermarginal plates, dorsolateral plates, etc.). Mosaic evolution and recurrent appearance/loss of intercalary 
plates within and between echinoderm lineages arc expected under this proposal. 
Mmine and Paleobiological Resrarch Imtitute, 1'ineyanl1Iaven, Massadtusetts 02568, 
Coelomogenesis and Nutrition of Clonally Produced Asteroid Larvae 
W. B. JAECKLE A.c'W I. BoscH 
Asexual reproduction by planktotrophic larvae of asteroids is an unusual life histmy strategy exhibited by several 
species in the families Luididae, Oreasteridae, Ophidiasteridae, and Asteriidac. Larvae of the former three families 
reproduce asexually in the field, while the asteriid Pisaster ochraceus has produced clones when lan'<tc arc reared in 
the laboratoty. Our knowledge of the processes inYolved in larval cloning and the biology of the developing done 
is fragmental)' in nature. We used light, electron, and scanning laser confocal microscopy to stttd)' clones that 
develop through paratomy of the posterolateral larval arms. The archenteron forms by a modified form of 
gastrulation that is mediated by large numbers of mesench)1ne cells as reported by Bosch et al. (1989). 
Coelomogenesis is by enterocoelly through outpockets of the clonal archenteron, The results of experiments 
designed to trace the 1110\'emcnt of the protein fenitin in larval tissue revealed that clonal embt)'OS llla)' be 
nutritionally dependent on the primarylan'<t. Organic materials assimilated by the ptimarr lan-a are translocated 
through the blastocoelic compartment and accumulate differentially in actively clonal arms suggesting a stronger 
sink for blastocoelic nutrients compared to nonclonal arms. At the early bipinnaria stage clones are capable of 
feeding through the capture of particles and assimilation of dissolved proteins from water. By the time they 
separate from the primaty lanoa the clones are morphologically indistinct from sexua1ly produced bipinnariac of 
equi\"".-t.Ient size. 
(H'Bj) Department of Biology, Illinois H't'.slt)·an Univmit)', Bloomington, Illinois 61702; and (!B) Dcpm1ment of Bio!O[!J~ 
SUNY-Gencsro, Cn>neseo, New Yorl! 14454. 
Friend or Foe: Predation and Cmnpetition of Small Macrofauna With Juvenile Sea Urchins 
Sb·o1lgylocenh·otus droebachiensis and Sea Stat'S Asterias spp. 
L. B. jENNii\'GS AND H. L. HUNT 
Early post-settlement mortality ha<i a large impact on many benthic inyertebrates. In our previous research, both 
the green sea urchin Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis and the sea stars Asterias spp. had high mortalit}' between the 
lime of settlement and recruitment a year later in Passamaquoddy Bay, Bay of Fund)', Canada. A field caging 
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cxpclimcnt was conducted in 2007 to examine if predation by and/or competition with small macrofauna are 
significant sources of mortality during the first months of benthic life. In two separate experiments, sea urchins or 
sea stars were place in small cages with 750-~un mesh, Cobbles free of organisms were placed in half the cages, 
while the cobbles in the rest of the cages contained the natural suite of small macrofauna. Kelp was added to half 
of the sea urchin cages, resulting in four treatments for sea urchins. Sea stars experienced two treatments with no 
added food. After I or 2 months (stars and urchins respectively) the cages were removed and the numbers of 
marked echinoderms remaining were counted. Sea urchins survived better in cages where the other organisms 
were remoyed, indicating predation likely has an important role. There was also a trend in the cages with the suite 
that added kelp tended to increase survival, indicating that interspecific or intergenerational competition may be 
important. This trend of better survival with added kelp was not seen in cages where the suite of other organisms 
was absent. Sea stars showed the opposite trend. A greater proportion of sea stan; survived in cages where the other 
organisms were present, presumably due to them being a food source, indicating that competition for food and 
hence starvation is likely important for recent settlers of this taxa. These results indicate that early post-settlement 
mortality has multiple causes which differ between these species. 
Department of Biology, University of New Brunswick, Saint john Campus, S'aint John, Neu1 Bmnswirk, E2L 4L5, Canada. 
Sibling Sea Urchin Species of the Genus Ecbinothrix in Hawai'i: Morphology, Genetics, and 
Ecology 
H. jEssor AND H. A. LESSIOS 
The sea urchin genus Erhinothdx of the Indo-Pacific is comprised of two yery similar co-existing species which can 
sometimes he difficult to distinguish, although they do possess some morphological differences. In addition, a 
number of recently documented spine and test differences between E. calamaris color mo1vhs suggest that this 
species may be polytypic. The existence of possible C!)ptic sibling species in this genus has also been suggested by 
an independent analysis of mitochondrial DNA clades. To begin to unify phenotype with genoqpe, we have 
investigated Erhinot!Hix morpho!Og)', genetics, and ecological partitioning in Hmvai'i. Our data support the 
h)l>Othesis that sets of physical characteristics distinguishing Edtinotlnix species are congruent with reciprocally 
monophyletic mitochondrial ATPaseS/6 clades. Howeyer, we find no support for additional morphological or 
genetic diyergence beyond the two currently recognized species, in I Iawai'i. Color mmvhs of E. ralammis from 
Hawai'i possess indistinguishable mitochondrial haplotnles, and so arc not the result of divergent evolutionai)' 
histories. We also present field survey data of interspecific differences in Edtinothrix habitat preferences on 
Hawaiian coral reefs. Our synthesis of morphological, genetic, and ecological inyestigations provides improved 
recognition and definition of Echinotlnix diyersity. 
(1-Ij) Unioersif)' of l!awai'i al Hilo, Hi!o, Hawaii 96720; and (HAL) Smithsonian Tropical &search Institute, Panama. 
HistOinetric Analysis of Nutritive and Gametic Tissue in Lytechinus variegatus 
,\'. T. jma:s, S. A. _\\7ATrs, M. L. Pown..L, V. K Gmss, H. S. HA.'-'t~tER, AL'W A. L. L4..WR£l\CE 
The role, if any, of selenium in sea urchin physiology is not known. Isocaloric semi-purified feeds were 
supplemented with one of three levels of dietary selenium (0.6, 1.1, and 2.4 mg Se/kg feed). Small sea urchins 
(average 15 g wet weight, 30 mm diameter) were held individually in semi-recirculated systems and fed ad libitum 
for 12 weeks. For each sea urchin, a single gonad was removed and prepared for histometric analysis. Sea urchin 
gonad tissue samples from each sea urchin were preserved in D;nidson 's media and transferred to 70% ethanol 
after 24 hours. Samples were sectioned for histology and stained, using hematoxylin and eosin as the primal)' 
stain. Image analysis software (ImageTool3.0, The University of Texas Health Science Center in San Antonio) was 
used to evaluate sections. Significant vadation was observed within and among dicta!)' treatments. Female sea 
urchins fed the 1.1 ppm sclenimn feed had a significantly higher percentage of area associated '\\>ith the germinal 
epithelium than females fed the 0.6 ppm selenium feed (p = 0.03). Female sea urchins fed the 0.6 ppm and the 
2.4 ppm selenium feeds had significantly higher oocyte long diameters than female sea urchins fed the 1.1 ppm 
selenium feed (p = 0.02, p = 0.003). Female sea urchins fed the 1.1 ppm selenium feed had significantly higher 
reproducti\'c potential, defined by the number of gametes in the acinus multiplied by the gonad wet weight, than 
those fed the 2.4 ppm selenium feed (p = 0.03). Female sea urchins fed the 2.4 ppm selenium feed had a 
significantly higher percentage of acinus area as nuttitive phagocytes than those fed the 1.1 ppm selenium feed (p 
= 0.02). Nutritive cell and gamete populations in male sea urchins did not \'a!)' with dietai)' selenium under the 
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conditions of this study. These data indicate the importance of dietary selenium in altering the nuhitive and 
gametic tissues in the sea urchin. This research was funded in part by the Mississippi-Alabama Sea Grant 
Consortium, 
(WI], SA H~ MLP, l'KG, HSH) Department of Biolog)', Univmil)' of Alabama at Birmingham, Binningham, Alabama 35294; 
and (ALL) Texas A&M Universit)' SJsfem, Port Aransas, Texas 78373. 
Acauthaster planci Distribution and Predation at Pearl and Hennes Atoll 
E. E. KEENA.t'l", R. E, BRAINAim, AND L. V. BASCH 
Acantlws/er jJ[and, Crown-of-Thorns sea stars, arc a natural component of Pacific reef ecosystems which are prone 
to population outbreaks with significant ecosystem effects at some locations. The results obtained from extensive 
studies at other geographic areas do not necessarily apply to the Hawaiian Archipelago, in particular to the remote 
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands (!\"1\\lfll), The reefs of these islands are composed of unique assemblages of 
organisms due to their geographic and oceanographic isolation and their distinction as occurring near the 
northernmost edge of coral reef distdbution. This research is directed at an initial understanding of the effects 
that a corallivore like A. planci may ha\'e on the NWHI ecosystem. Dming the summer of 2003, data on the 
abundance and distlibution of A.jJ!and within the lagoon at Pearl and Hennes Atoll were collected by the NOAA 
Fisheries-led multi-agency marine debris removal team. Data were collected using manta tows and included 
depth, whether A. planci were eating or not when observed, and the number and genus of coral heads that were 
preyed upon in the area. There were over 500 sightings documented and mapped over the duration of the survey. 
Acanthasler j;landwas commonly found to be pre)ingon Pmitesspp. which have been shown to be less favored than 
PodllojJOra spp. or Montipom spp. in pre\ious research. Management applications of these data may include using 
estimates of A. pland abundance, coral cover, predation rate, and coral growth rates to predict the potential 
impact of A. p!anci on reefs in the !\Tli\lfii. 
(l!.'J:.J...} Papa!wnmwwkuakea Mmine National Monument, Honolulu HI 96825, USA; (REB) NOAA Fishelies, Pacific Islands 
Fislmies Science Center, Coral Reef EcosJsfem Division, Ilonolulu, Ilawai'i 96814; and (LFB) U.S. Nativnal Park Sendee, 
Unittersit)' of Hawaii Manoa, Ilawai'i -Pacific Islands Cooperatiw &oSJSlem Studies Unit, Ilonolulu, IlmMi'i 96822. 
Sea Cucumbers in Western Literature From Antiquity to Linnreus and Beyond 
A.M. KERR 
The starting point of modem zoological nomenclature is ostensibly the tenth edition ofLinn.eus' SJslema Natura 
published in 1758, However, terms likely referable to our totem beasts, the holothuroids, occur sporadically in 
Western litcratmc as tar back as Classical times. In this presentation, I trace holothuroid nomina from a dubious 
first mention circa 450 B.C. by the comic poet Epicharmus to the liYely series of emendations in disposition within 
the twcl\'e editions of SJsfema that included as congeners h)'drozoans, tunicates and a priapulid wonn. From 
medieval times through the Enlightenment, holothuroids· were known by colloquial and occasionally quite 
descriptive names. The etymology of the term holothuroid itself is likewise uncertain. Indeed, what Aristotle 
refen·ed to as '6J.o0optm• was doubtless not a sea cucumber at all, but the name, ne\'ertheless, came to designate 
the class, probably via a mis-asCiiption in 1554 by Rondelet in his well illustrated Libli de pisdbus mminis. 
Ne\'erthelcss, the name Ilol.othwia, and thus I Iolothuroidea, \\~as not certain until the ICZN stepped in and finally 
settled the 2,500-ycar disagreement over its proper ascription in 1924, 
111l' 1\Ian'ne LaboratOI)', Unhwsit)' of Guam, Mangilao, Guam 96913. 
Ciliated Funnels in the Sea Cucumber Synaptu!a !Jydriformis 
II. A. Ko\'AL\K, M. N. SCHKA.,\IIlT, ANil R. L, TURNER 
Ciliated funnels arc coelomic organs that occur only in apodous holothuroids. Funnels have received little 
attention aside from their potential use in holothuroid systematics. Their function is not clear, but some 
observations strongly indicate a role in ridding the body of foreign material. The purpose of the present study ·was 
to describe the morphology of the ciliated funnels in SJnaptula hyd1ijormis. Specimens were collected from Lake 
Surprise, Key Largo, Florida, in January 2007. Specimens were fixed in glutaraldehyde and nitical-point dried 
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before or after dissection for examination by scanning electron microscopy. The ciliated funnels were located on 
both sides of each of the three mesenteries. The linear density was 84.2 funnels mm·-l. Funnels of S. !lJdrifonnis 
were similar to those of Leptosynapta iulwerens Uans &Jangoux, 1989) in a several ways: (1) the funnels occurred 
either singly or grouped, (2) the}' were oriented in all directions, and (3) a cluster of coelomocytes was usuall}' 
associated with each funnel. Funnels of S. hJd!ifonnis differed in the following ways: (1) the funnels were highly 
ciliated with long cilia, (2) the number of microvilli at the base of each cilium varied from 8 to 12, (3) the 
peduncle vaded from funnel to funnel in length and thickness, (4) the corolla was only slightly or not at all 
involute, and (5) the funnels lacked bas..tl cilia. A possible developing funnel was found in a pentactula, but more 
material must be examined to study ontogeny of the organ. Future studies are needed to determine if the ciliated 
funnels arc able to perform excretory functions and to usc transmission electron microscopy to examine the 
internal structure of the funnels. 
Drpartme.nt of Biological Scienas, Florida Institute of Technology, Mrlboume, Florida 32901. 
Amount of Arm Loss and Rate of Ann Regeneration by Lttidia clnthmta (Echinodermata: 
Asteroidea) 
J. i\f. L.\.WR~:i'\cE A.J'ID C. M. PmtoRY 
Thomas Hunt i\lorgan (1901) stated "The rate of regeneration is considered to be directly related to the 
amount of body lost". He based this on an observation by his student, Elizabeth King (1898). She gave a figure 
of Aste~ias vulgmis showing the difference in regenerating arm length according to position of arm amputation. 
This relationship is known as Morgan's Jaw (Moment 1953). Similar general descriptions of amount of an arm 
lost and regeneration rate in starfish and brittlestars have been reported (i\forgulis 1909, Zirpolo 1926, 
Edmonson 1935). We amputated three contiguous arms of eight Luidia dathrata. The mean length (from the 
disc) of intact arms was 57 ± 7 mm; the mean lengths of the arm stumps were 12 ± 2 (proximal), 24 ± 4 
(medial) and 41 ± 3 (distal) mm. The starfish were maintained \\ithout food in one aquminm. Buds appeared 
on all .unputated anns ca. 8 days after amputation. After 54 days proximal, medial and distal regenerating arms 
had mean lengths of 11 ± 2, 8 ± 2 and 4 ± 1 mm; d!)' weights of0.041 ± 0.016, 0.020 ± 0.007, 0.008 ± 0.002 
mg and amounts or organic matter of 0.006, 0.003 and 0.001 mg, respectively. This confirms the relation 
between regeneration rate and position of amputation. It is well known that regenerative growth of an organ is 
more rapid than normal and gradually decreases until it becomes normal after the organ attains proper 
relath•e size (Huxley 1932, Goss 1969). The regeneration rate of an ann in L. dathrata declines as the 
asymptotic length is reached (Lawrence and Ellwood 1991, Pammy and I ... '1rcs 2000). This suggests similar 
mechanisms of control occur in the two situations, both depending on the relative position of the regenerating 
arm tip. 
(JM) Depmtment of Bio!Og)', University of South Flmida, Tampa, Flmida 33620; and (CAIP) Department of Biology, University 
ofl\'l'st f<1mMa, Pensacola, Flmida 32514. 
Regularity and Pentamery in Sea Urchin Evolution 
J. L6P}:Z-SAUcEDA Mm J. L. ARAG6~ 
The property of regularity has been a useful tool for the morphological description of organisms; radial symmetl)' 
implies regularity while bilateral S}'Illmetry il-rcgularity. Sea urchins belong to a biological group showing radial 
and bilateral pentameric symmetry. In this work, we propose the use of cutactidty (a property related with stars of 
vectors) a'i a formal mathematical measure of regularity in sea urchins and this is applied to the study of apical disc 
variability through geologkal time. In our study, a star of five vectors is a<;.sociatt·d with each specimen using ocular 
plates, and thus a measure of eutacticity can be associated to each specimen. Our statistical analysis suggests a high 
degree of regularity (i.e., eutactidty) in the pen tame!)' of the apical disc during the evolution of sea urchins, even 
considering symmetry variability in bilateral specimens. '\1e observe that the Holasteroida Order (whose 
lllOJVllOlogical and ecological traits are uncommon) is an antieutactic group (irregular) and its biological 
implications arc discussed. Additional results suggest that pentamCI)' famrs regularity, in contrast to tetrame1y or 
hexamery. "'e conclude that regularity, as a mathematical tool, can generate interesting data about structural 
possibilities in the architecture of organisms. 
Dej)(lr/ment of Nanotechnology; C-enter of Applied PhJsics and Advaucrd Technology, Unh1ersidad Nacional Aut6noma de 
Mexico, Queretaro, Querftaro 76000, MCxico. 
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Interactions of Food Availability and Small-Scale Tm-bulence on Grazing and Growth of 
Sea Urchin Larvae 
E. M. i\IALOOX'AOO AND M. I. L\TZ 
Food availability regulates the rate of development and larval quality ofmalinc itwertebrates, thus affecting length 
of the larval period, dispersal potential, and post-metamorphic juvenile smvival. This study investigates whether 
small-scale turbulence incrca~es food availability and enhances growth in sea urchin larvae as seen in zooplankton 
and fish larvae. Model predictions for passh•c larvae predict that turbulence should help them overcome food 
limitation by increasing the rate of predator-prey encounters and, consequently, ingestion rate. However, model 
predictions incorporating the feeding behavior and TllOllJhology of echinodenn larvae predict that 
envimnmentall}' relevant lewis of turbulence should ha\'e no effect on prey encounters and ingestion rate, 
Model predictions were tested by maintaining larvae of the white sea urchin L)'tf'(hinus j1irfus at limiting and 
satiating food concentrations under either small-scale turbulence or still conditions. Grazing and ingestion mtes of 
larvae were determined based on changes in cell concentration of the prey Hhodomonas lens. Growth was assessed 
by measuring morphological indices (e.g., postoml ann, midline body, and stomach lengths) and protein content, 
and determining developmental stage. There were no significant differences in grazing and growth of larvae 
exposed to small-scale turbulence compared to larvae in the still controls, confirming model predictions that 
ocean levels of turbulence would not affect grazing. These results suggest that enhancement of feeding due to 
turbulence depends on feeding behavior and morphology of the predator. This study is the first demonstration 
that small-scale turbulence has a different eiTect on the grazing and growth of marine iiwertebrate lan'ae, 
compared to fish lan'ae and other zooplankton, because of their different feeding behavior. 
Man-ne Biology J?Rsearch Division, Scripps Institution oJOceanogmph)} Uuiversify oJCalifomia San Diego, La jolla, California 
92093. 
Strain Experienced by Eggs of Pseudecbintts magellnuictts During Spawning 
E. M. l\L\RZh'\'EW, G. BIG.-\Tn, P. E. PENCHASZADEH, AN!l M. I. BROGGER 
Sea urchins spawn large numbers of eggs into the water column where fertilization ta.kes place. In some species, 
the size of the eggs is greater than the size of the gonopores. Eggs experience strain resulting from compression 
during spawning, which can affect fertilization. Pseuduhimts magellanicus is an abundant urchin off the coast of 
Patagonia. In Golfo Nuevo, Argentina, the m<Uor spawning occurs in \\inter. t-.lean fresh egg diameter was 122 
microns with a jelly coat of 49 microns. There was a positive correlation between test diameter and gonopore size, 
but egg size did not \'at}' with test diameter. Egg strain was 0.47-0; small mature individuals (less than 15 mm test 
diameter) were the most affected by this strain. The presence of the jelly coat on eggs of this species may, however, 
reduce the effect of strain forces and prevent damage of the eggs during spawning. 
(EMM, MIR) Facultad de Ciendas Exactas )' Natumles, Unh,ersidad tie Buenos Ain•s, Buenos Aires, Argentina; (PEP, M/B) 
Museo Argentino de Ciendas Naturales "Bernardino RilJadm,ia': Buenos Aires, Argentina; (GB) Centro Nacional Patag6nico, 
Puerto MadJ)'II, Argentina; and Present address (l!,J.\JM), HICC Maline Ecology Labs, All, University of Sydnry~ NSW 2006, 
Australia. 
Behavioral Interactions of the Antarctic Keystone Sea Star Odoutaster validus ·wlth Three 
Sympattic Predatory Sea Stars 
J. B. McCUNIOCK, R. A. A..--.;GtTS, C. P. Ho, C. D. A\tSLER, A,'\'o B.J. B.-\KFR 
Odontaster valid us is ubiquitous in the nearshore marine benthos of Antarctica. Despite its ecological importance, 
little is known of its behavioral interactions with other common sympatric sea stars, We employed time-lapse video 
analyses conducted in a large laboratory tank (1.8 m diameter circular tank, 1,629 L). In each experimental trial, 
34 adult 0. validuswere placed in a tight circular grouping on one side of the tank, and one adult individual of one 
of three common sympatric species of predatory sea star (Labidi({ster annulatus, Dij1lastnias brandti or Pnknaster 
aurorae) was placed on the opposite side of the tank. Digital images of sea star movements were then captured at 
1-min inten'als over a 24-h period and aspects of sea star movements subsequently analyzed. Our results indicated 
that 0. valid us displays virtually no chemical or tactile beha\ioral responses to the large multi-armed L. mmulatus 
and on!)' weak tactile responses to /J. brandli. In marked contrast, 0. 11alidus had ele\'ated levels of acthity in the 
I' 
I 
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presence of P. aurorae (potential chemically mediated response), and displayed a distinct "flight 1csponse 
(change in direction and 2-6 fold increase of speed) upon tactile contact with this species. Moreover, an "alarm 
response'' was detected when individuals of 0. tla/idus that encountered a fleeing conspecific also fled the ,;cinity. 
These contrasting patterns of behavioral responses provide an important predictive framework for future field-
based evaluations of how interspecific sea star intcmctions impact the ecology of the Antarctic marine benthos. 
ljBM, RAA, C!I, C..DA) Depmtment of Biol.og)', Uniuersit)' of Alabama at Birmingham, Binningham, Alabama 35294; and 
(lijB) Department oJChemisf1)J Unh1nsit)' if South Nmida, Tampa, Flmida 33620. 
Life History of the Deep-Sea Asteroid Hendcia lisa: Reproductive Cycle, Aggregation, 
Spawning, Development and Early Growth 
A. MERCIER Al\'D J.-F. IIA-'dEL 
Combining field and laboratory work, this study investigated the biology of the sea star Hem-ida lisa living at 
bathyal depths off eastern Canada. Marked differences were found between individuals from deep (ca. 1,300 m} 
and shallower (ca. 600 m) locations. The former had a male biased sex ratio and an aperiodic reproducti\'e cycle, 
whereas the latter displayed an equal sex ratio and a biannual breeding pattern. Furthermore, the maximum size 
was larger and female fecundity roughly five times higher in shallower compared to deeper populations. In the 
tanks, aggregatiYe behaviour was recorded twice a year during the summer and winter breeding peliods. The onset 
of aggregations and spawning coincided with a temperature of 3--4°C. Males spawned first and females typically 
responded inside 30-60 min. Between 12 and 20 eggs were retained to be brooded under the arched arms of the 
female, whereas the remainder were broadcasted and developed without parenta.l care. The fertilized eggs 
underwent a first clea\'3ge after 12 h, reached the brachiolaria stage in 1-mo, became juveniles within 3-4 mo and 
reached ca. 4 nun in diameter after 14-171110 of growth. The embiJ'OS and juveniles developed at the same rate 
whether brooded or not, and development of winter cohorts was typically slower due to lower pre\'ailing 
temperatures. This study of fl. lisa provides the first evidence oflecithotrophy in a seasonally breeding deep-sea 
echinoderm and of brooding in a deep-sea asteroid. 
(AM) Ocean Sciences C-entre, Mem01ial Univmif)~ St. john\ NL, AJC 5S7, Canada; and (/I'll) Socii'{)• for the Exploration 
and Valuing of the Environment (SEFR), 21 Pldls Hill Road, St. Philips, NL, Al.AI 2117, Canada. 
A Revision of the Atelecrinidae, a Family of Unusual Unstalked Deep-Water Ctinoids 
c. G. l\fF.SSil\'G 
The Atelecrinidae, a family of unusual Ihing unstalked crinoids from bathyal depths, is revised. A new genus is 
erected to accommodate the species Ateleninus W)Villi, A. conifer, A. cubensis (restored from synonymy under A. 
balanoides), and a new species. A p1imary character of the new genus is the articulation of centrodorsal and basals 
\'ia five large interradial ligament bundles in place of a synostosis. Atelecrinus retains A. balanoides, A. helgae (status 
uncertain}, A. sulcatus (restored from synonymy under A. wyvilll), and a new species previously treated as a 
bathymetrically allopatric fonn of A. bal.mwides. Examination of new material of five-armed Atopooimts sibogae 
remo\'es it from the Atelecrinidae, while a re-examination of the unique holotype of Sibogacrinus anomalus retains it 
\\ithin the family. Members of the Cretaceous genus Jaekelometm appear to fall outside the Atelecrinidae as well. 
Oceanographic C.enteJ; N0t1a Southeastem Universil)~ Dania Beach, Florida 33004. 
Holothurians of I\osrae (Federated States of Mic.-onesia) and Majuro (Marshall Islands) 
F. MrcHO:-!NEAU, S. KIM, AND A.M. KERR 
In spring 2008, we investigated the sea cucumber faunas of the ~Iicronesian islands of Kosrae (Federated States of 
Micronesia) and 1\Iajuro (Republic of the Marshall Islands}. In Kosrae, we collected 34 species of holothurians (31 
Aspidochirotida, 3 Apodida, I Dendrochirotida} in 13 days of surrey; nine are new records and four are potentially 
undesctibcd species (one belonging to the genus Adinofr)'ga, one to the genus Bohad.schia, one to the genus 
Labidodemasand two to the genus Holothwia). Kosrae is now known to host no less than 35 species of sea cucumbers. 
We also sampled the Majuro atoll for 6 dars and collected 27 species (20 Aspidochirotida, 6 Apodida, 1 
Dendrochirotida). Seven of them seem to be new records for the Marshall Islands. Among them, we may have found 
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Euapta ta!Jitimsiswhich is currently known only from the t}l)C specimen. The species richncsscs reported here may be 
underestimated given that molccuJm· analyses mar re\'ealncw cryptic species among the collected specimens in both 
islands. 
(FM) Division of Malacolog)~ Florida Museum of Natural His!OI)', Gaine.wille, Florida 32611-7800; and (SK, AMK) Mmine 
Laboratm)', Uniuersit:;• of Guam, Mangilao, Guam 96923. 
Speciation in Aspidochirotid Holothul'ians 
F. I\I!cHo~NEAu, S. KIM, K. Nncnr,J. STAR.\IER, S. i\IcPnERso~, C. A. G.\..\lPBELL, L. KE:-.'YO~, A.M. Knm, AND G. PAULA\' 
Understanding and management of coral reefs depend fundamentally on our ability to distinguish and identify 
species, in conjunction with knowledge on their origin, disttibution and biological characteristics. Yet available 
information on reef biota remains often inadequate and difficult to access. Aspidochirotid sea cucumbers are a case in 
point: they include the largest and most conspicuous motile invertebrates on reefs, and are often severely overiished 
because of their economical value. Identification of some hmvested species, e\·en though common, is problematic. We 
arc undertaking a revision of these organisms. Here we present resulL~ from a molecular phylogeny on 250+ taxa, 
based on 2 mitochondrial gene regions. Results provide new insights into species limits. Heavy reliance on ossicles has 
Jed to a confused taxonomy and masks substantial cryptic dkcrsity. The latter is exemplified by the circum tropical 
"species" Holothwia impatiens. This species complex has been revealed to consist of at least ten reciprocally 
monophyletic, well-defined, e\·olutionary significant units (ESUs). Each lll<!:jor tropical region has at least one 
endemic ESU; the East Pacific and Indo-West Pacific (IWP) host multiple taxa. The latter includes pedpheral, 
archipelagic endemics as well as ESUs that range across the entire IWP. Broad overlap in the range of some in 
combination with recent divergence indicates the rapid evolution of reproductive isolation banicrs among these 
ESUs. Morphological distinctiveness of ESUs vary: some show differences in ossicle morphology, others in live 
coloration, yet others show no mmphological differences that we have been able to discern to date. These results arc 
leading to a better understanding of the varied di\'Crsity and diversification mechanisms of reef organisms. 
(FM, JS~ SM, CAC, LK, GP) Division of Malarology, Flmida Museum of Natural Hisl01)} Gainesville, Flmida 32611-7800; 
and (SK, Kl\~ AMK) Mmine Laboml01)~ Unil1ersit)' of Guam, Mangilao, Guam 96923. 
Down the Hatch: Star-Eating Gulls in Monterey, Califomia 
P. l\Io::-:tEFORIE, J. B. 1\IcCui\'TocK, K. E. VICK.'IAIR, H. 1\1. FEOER, AL>.:D J. S. PEARSt: 
We present photographs documenting Western gulls (Lants occidentalis) swallowing whole sea stars on the 
breakwater of Monterey, California. In all cases, the prey were adult individuals of Pisaster giganteus, a 
predominately subtidal species that is occasionally exposed at low tides. Although individuals of the more 
abundant, predominately intertidal species, P. ochrareus, were often seen overturned with their ambulacral system 
pecked clean, none were recorded being eaten whole. Specimens of Pathia miniala were also photographed 
ovenurned by gulls, but their ambulacrals were not pecked dean. Gulls swallowing whole specimens of the 
predominately subtidal Pisaster brevispinus have also been seen elsewhere in Monterey Bay QP). In addition, gull 
predation on a \'adcty ofinterLidal sea stars has been reported for many places and is not uncommon (Coogle: gull 
predation sea stars starfish). The impact of gull predation on sea star populations has never been carefully studied. 
Nevertheless, the recently documented decline of intertidal sea star populations at sites in Monterey Bay may 
result, in part, from gull predation (Pearse, JS, i\fcC\intock, JB, Vicknair, KE, Feder, HM. in press. Proceedings 
International Echinoderm Conference, Durham, New Hampshire, 2006.) 
(PM) P.O. Box 5118-1, Pacific GnJl.'f, California 93950; (Jl:JM) Depm1ment of HiolOKJ', UniwnitJ of Alabama at Binningham, 
Birmingham, Alabama 3529..f; (KE\? 467 58th Street, Oakland, Califomia 94609; (HM/>) School ofFishnin and OrMn Sdnw', 
UniversilJ of Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska 88775,· and (JSP) 183 Ocean \'itw Boulevard, Pacific Craw, Califomia 93950. 
Behavioral Effects of Light on the Tropical Holothurian Pearsouothuria gme./fei 
j. R. NESTLER,]. T. MAGI, AMJ S. B. PATTEN 
Holothurians influence ocean communities b}' affecting physical and chemical characteristics of water and 
sediment through their deposit feeding and excretion activities. Pearsonolhmia gmeffei inhabits coral reefs in the 
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Indo-Pacific region and is actiYe during the day and inactive at night. Daily cycles of bcha\ior may be triggered by 
cmiromnental cues such as food supply, tides, predation, temperature, or light. To inrcstigatc the role of light in 
the behavioral patterns of this species, movement, feeding status, and anus position were obscrYed in situ during 
dawn and dusk as well as dming light manipulation experiments. Data were collected at depths of 10-20 m using 
SCUBA. During dawn, P. gmeJJei began feeding significantly earlier than lowering the anus and initiating 
movement (repeated measures ANOVA, Ncwman-Kculs post-hoc test, p = 0.0006, n = 11). At dusk, feeding 
stopped significantly later than lifting the anus and ceasing movement (repeated measures ANOVA, Newman-
Keuls post-hoc test, p < 0.0001, n = 13). During the night, exposure to artificial light caused inacth'e P. gmiffei to 
become active (Fisher's exact test, p < 0.0001, n =9), During the day, blocking light from active organisms did not 
significantly alter their acthity state (Fisher's exact test, p = 1, n = 8). Artificially extending the light period during 
dusk significantly extended the acth•e period of test subjects by 32.2 ± 14.2 min (mean ± SEi\1) compared to 
undisturbed smTotmding individuals (one-tailed t-test, p = 0.0267, n = 9). Artificially extending the dark period 
during dawn significantly extended the period of inactivity by 41.2 ± 10.3 min (mean ± SEi\f) in the test subjects 
compared to surrounding undisturbed indhiduals (t-tcst, p = 0.0078, n = 7). These results suggest that light is an 
important exogenous stimulus that determines daily acthity cycles of P. gmeffei. 
Department of Biolog;~ Walla Walla Uniwnit)', College Place, Washington 99324. 
Biochemical and Energetic Composition of the Sea Urchin Lytechinus variegatus Under 
Regular and Upwelling Oceanographic Conditions 
N. NoRJEGA ANn P. r-.hLOSLWICH 
The upwelling systems represent an ideal natuml scenario to examine the relationship between coastal 
occanogmphic conditions, particularly temperature and food availability, and their effect on the reproductive 
cycle and energy investment in reproduction and growth. In Venezuela, an important upwelling system is located 
in the cast of its Caribbean coast and is responsible for one of the most productive areas in the Caribbean. 
Populations of bivalves have been reported to reproduce dming the upwelling season. In this study, we propose 
that the different conditions found in upwelling (cast coast: Mochima) and regular (central-west coast: MmTocoy) 
conditions may affect gametogenesis, larval de\'clopment, and the biochemical and energetic composition of the 
sea urchin LJ!echinus 11mirgatus during its reproductive cycle. ·we will conduct monthly sampling to determine the 
proximal composition and energetic content of the gonads, stomach and test, as well as examine lanoal 
development at different conditions of food availability and temperature that simulate upwelling (-l8°C, high 
phytoplankton concentration) and regular ( ~26°C, low phytoplankton concentration) conditions. Low 
temperatures arc known to slow metabolism, reproduction and gametogenesis, processes that require energy 
derived from food. Similarly, lanoal survival and growth are dependent on phytoplankton concentration. Our work 
will test the effects of these different and combined physical conditions on the energetic and biochemical balance 
of LJfe<himts 1mdegatus. A first experiment raising lanoae at l8°C under high phytoplankton concentration resulted 
in metamoq>hosis to juveniles in 40 days. This represents a much longer development time than that reported for 
this species under warmer conditions (11 to 25 days). 
Universidad Sim6n Bo!fvar, VdJOratolio de Biologfa Mmina, Defl(11famento de Estudios timbie.ntnles, C""mms, l'ennuda. 
The Cucumber Tree: Phylogeny and Evolution of Holothurians, With a Focus on 
Aspidochirotids 
G. PAUI.AY, A. KERR, F. r-.hcHO;'\'NEAU, K. NETCIIY, S. McPilER.so:-:, M. O'LoU<:III.IN, A.J'ID J. SrAR.\IER 
As part of reisional)' effort on holothurians we arc sequencing multiple specimens of all available species, to help 
test species limit~ and construct phylogenetic hypotheses. \\'e arc taking a bottom up approach, focusing on 
species level taxonomy first and then building larger-scale phylogenetic hypotheses as \\~.uranted by available 
samples and sequences. Thus mtDNA markers (especially COl and I6S) arc sequenced first, as they are most 
infonnativc at low taxonomic levels, followed by nuclear markers (cmTcntly 28S, ISS, ITS). We now have 
sequences from 90 genera and subgenera spanning the class, and >350 species. Many interesting results are 
emerging from these analyses, with preliminary result'> suggesting the follo\\ing. Non-monophyly is prevalent at all 
levels, and numerous well-known species consist of multiple taxa. Apodans arc holding as the most divergent 
group. Stichopodids appear to emerge from paraphyletic S}'llallactids. Holotlnniids appear monophyletic and 
Cuvierian tubes are one synapomorphy of the family. Ho!othwia is non-monophyletic, with Panningotlmn'a, 
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Plat)'perona, and Microfhde especially deeply divergent. Se\'cral Holothwia subgenera (Holothlllia s.s., l'anryotltwia, 
5klenkothwia, Snnperothwia, Halodeima) appear to form a robust, rapidly radiating clade characterized by unusual 
ossiclcs~modification or loss of buuons (often into rosettes or rods) and tables. '\re will present the latest 
phylogenetic h)llOthcscs and analyses of character evolution a\'ailablc at the time of the meeting. 
(GP, FM, SM, JSJ Flmida Museum of Natural Histmy, Uniomit)' of Flmida, Gainesville, Flmida 32611; (A~ K.J.\? Marine 
Labomfol)~ Unil1ersity of Guam, Mangilao, Guam 96923; and (MO) Museum Victmia, J.Uellxmme, Victmia 3001, Australia. 
Echinoderms Collected by the U.S. Fish Commission Steamer Albatl'oss, 1882-1920 
D. L. PA\\"SO~ AND D.J. PAWSON 
During her long and distinguished 38-year career the Albatross collected a great number of echinoderms fcom the 
continental shelf to the abyss in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, Many trawl hauls brought up "tons" of 
echinodenns. Prominent echinoderm scientists who sailed on the Albatross include: Alexander Agassiz, three 
cruises; Walter K. Fisher and Austin H. Clark one cruise each, Kakichi i\litsukuri and Seitaro Goto joined the 1906 
cruise as guests for se\·eral days. The echinoderm collections were studied by several contemporary world 
authorities, notably Alexander Agassiz, Hubert Clark, Austin Clark, Walter Fisher, Seitaro Goto, RenC Koehler, 
Hubert Ludwig, Kakichi i\litsukuri, Theodore Mortensen, and Hiroshi Ohshima. Today, Albatross echinoderms are 
still being studied, and new taxa described. In total, more than 1700 new species have been described to date-
approximately 25% of the extant echinoderm species. The Albatross echinoderms are a surprisingly large 
component of the type- and non-type collections in several m<Uor museums. 
National Musf'um oJNatuml HistOJ)', Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20013-7012. 
The Compleat Echinodemwlogist: John Miller Lawrence 
J. S. PEARSE 
R'lised in the rolling hills of southern i\lissouri, John i\filler Lawrence discoyered echinoderms as a graduate 
student in California. Before he completed his doctorate at Stanford University in 1966, he had published papers 
on echinoid digestion in both Science and Nature. And he neyer looked back. His phenomenal 42-year long career 
on the faculty of the Uniyersity of South Florida established him as one of the most productive and influential 
echinoderm biologists of the 20th centmy. To date he and his students have published 194 refereed papers, 
covering all aspects of echinoderm physiology and ecology, plus another 24 invited chapters in edited books. His 
"On the relationships between marine plants and sea urchins," published in Oceanogmph)' and Marine Biology, An 
Annual Reoiewin 1975, is a classic that heralded a new field of subtidal ecology and introduced us to the concept of 
"urchin barrens,'' His 1987 AFunctional Biology oJEddnodenussummarized knowledge of our favorite animals from 
a fresh perspectiye. He edited and co-edited 11 books, including the 6-volume series Echinoderm Studies, as well as 
the authoritati,·e .t.llible Sea Urchins: Biology and Ecol.ogy, which now in its 2nd edition (2007) provides the 
cornerstone to the growing sea urchin mariculture industl)'· But he has hardly been a reclush·e scholar. He has 
presented 193 talks at conferences and meetings, 11 imited, and organized major conferences himself. He has 
mentored 45 of his own graduate students, 11 doctoral, plus innumerable students around the world. Indeed, 
John has made it his business to go where the echinoderms are, from France, Israel, and Japan to Kerguelen, New 
Zealand, and Chile, Everywhere, his laughter and infectious enthusiasm arc well known. It is my pleasure to pay 
tribute to my long-time colleague and friend, who "retired" in 2007 hut continues to celebrate echinoderms in 
the 21st century. 
University of California, Santa Cnn, California 95060. 
Scalhtg of Aristotle's Lantern in Lytechhms variegatus (Echinodemmta: Echinoidea) 
C. i\1. Pm!ORY AND i\1. T, L\RES 
Changes in body proportions have functional consequences for the biology of animals. Conversely, functional 
constraints limit the degree of change. Sea urchins feed on solid food with the Aristotle's lantern, a complex 
calcified apparatus consisting of five main pieces known as pyramids. The o~jective of this study was to determine 
how pyramid length and mass relate to body size (measured by test diameter) as sea urchins grow from small 
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jtl\'eniles to adults. Lytechinus variegatus ranging in size from 8-56 nun test diameter were collected from Port St. 
Joe, Florida. After extraction and cleaning with bleach, a randomly selected pyramid was measured from each 
individual. The relation between pyramid length and test diameter was linear oyer the size range measured (slope 
of regression = 0.23). The relation between pyramid mass and test diameter could be dhidcd into two distinct 
phases: an initial slow-increase phase (<25 mm test diameter, slope of regression= 1.5), and a later fast-increase 
phase (>25 nun test diameter, slope of regression= 7). The relation between In pyramid length and In pyramid 
mass was linear with a slope near 3. This suggests that somewhere in the size range 22-28 mm test diameter a 
m;Uor functional or moq>hological change takes place during the growth of this sea urchin with pyramid mass 
being affected to a much greater degree than pyramid length. A small test may impose internal volume constraints 
in relation to how large a size the Aristotle's lantern can attain. Increase in mass may facilitate feeding in larger 
individuals by making the structure of the Iantem more robust. 
(CMP) DepadmeJ/l of Biolog;·, Universily ofH'e.st Florida, Pensacola, Florh/(l 32514; and (MTJ,) Dejmltment of Mathematics 
and Sciences, Univmil)' of Mm)', Bismarck, Nmth Dakota 58504. 
The Effect of Diet on Coelomocyte Cell Populations in the Sea Urchin Lytechinus variegatus 
11. L. PowEll, V. K. GHAl\'TA, A. R. Nn.5o:-., A. L. L\WREl':CE, A.t-..:-o S. A. WArrs 
Coelomocytes are implicated in the innate immune response in sea urchins. 'Ve have identified fh·e coelomocytc 
types in L)'tedtinus vmiegatus: phagocytic amoebocytcs, dendritic amoebocytcs, vibratile cells, red sphenile cells, 
and colorless spherule cells. To charactelize a potential immune response in L. vmiegatus, 100 Jig 
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in 600 J..iL sterile seawater was iqjected to simulate a bacterial infection. Coelomic 
fluid (100 JlL) was removed and mixed with an equal volume of 10% EDTA in sterile artificial seawater, for 
differential cell counts at 0, l, 2, 3 and 4 hours following LPS h"\iection. Dendritic cell numbers doubled in the first 
hour and remained elevated for 2 hours, colorless spherule ceiis increased at 2 hours and returned to control 
leYels within 1 hour. In addition, recent work in our laboratory suggests that the coelomocyte population can be 
affected by diet. Fructo-oligosacchadde (FOS) is a pro biotic shown to benefit gut microilora and possibly immune 
function in \'ertebrates and invertebrates. The effects of pre-hiotics on the sea urchin gut are not known. To 
C\'aluate the effect of a pre-biotic diet on coelomocyte populations,/,. uaricgatuswere fed ad libitum for 12 weeks 
feed containing 0%, 0.5% or l% FOS. Differential coelomocyte counts revealed an increase in the number of 
white spherule coelomocytcs and a decrease in the number of dendritic cells with feeds containing FOS compared 
to the 0% FOS diet. Whether this shift in coelomocyte populations \\ill affect immune response is currently under 
investigation. These data support the hypothesis that diet can influence the coclomocyte population and 
potentially the immune activities of L. vmiegatus. 
(1\IPL, l'KG, AJU.\~ SA ll? Dejmrlment of Biology, Unhwsit)' of Alabama at Birmingham, Rinningham, Alabama 35294,· and 
(ALL) Texas Ag~iLife Research, Texas A&M System, Port Aransas, Texas 78373. 
Observations of Cannibalisn1 in Lab-Reared Lytechinus val'iegatus (Echinodermata) 
C. M. RrcHARDso~ AND S. A. WAlTS 
When held in captivity en masse, adult LJleddnus 11mirgatus v.ill cannibalize other L 11miegatus in the tank. In 
obsen'<ltions to date, individuals consumed showed no signs of ii"Um-y or disease. Cannibalism occurred when a 
predatory urchin first consumed the spines of a conspecific prey urchin, usually on the aboral surface first, 
followed by consumption of all spines. In gene!<~.l, the predator urchin would then remove the lantern and 
consume it completely prior to breaking the test and consuming, in part or completely, the test and the gonad. In 
many cases the gut tissues were not consumt'd, suggesting some le\·el of aversion to this organ. In some cases, prey 
urchins were able to escape by apparently dropping spines and mo,ing rapidly away from the predator urchin, 
Cannibalistic behmior has recently been observed in dense populations of developing juveniles. In this study, 
juvenile L. llmicgatus ( <2mm diameter) were placed in small finger bowls and observed for up to 2 weeks. 
Individuals were not fed during the 2-week period. Previously-starvcdjuyeniles showed minimal cannibalism when 
held at densities of either 1,600/m2 or l,OOO/m2 (<7 %). Cannibalism increased to 23% in juYeniles fed 
pre\iously and then transferred to finger bowls for 2 weeks at 1,600/m2. We suggest that nutritional histOl)', size, 
and density will contribute to the mte of cannibalistic behavior in cultured sea urchins. This is the first report of 
conspecific cannibalism in any sea urchin species. 
DejJmtment of Biology, Uniuersit)' of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama 35294. 
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Chemical Tagging Assay on the Ophiuroid Ophioplocus jmmnrii Growth 
M. S. RoflRft:un, P. E. PE:-.'CHASZADEH, AI·m M. I. BRaGGER 
Chemical tagging of organisms to provide identification or measure growth has been used successfully in many 
studies. The chemicals calcein and alizarin red incorporate a measurable fluorescent mark into the skeletons 
of a wide variety of taxa. The purposes of this study were to emluate if calcein and alizarin red affect 
suni\'orship of the ophiuroid Ophioplocus janumii, and to determine where measurable fluorescent growth 
marks mar appear. Growth of 0. januarii was compared under starvation in two treatments: at 2 
concentrations (100 and 200 mg/1) under different time period of bath exposure (3 and 6 hours) or by 
it"Uccting chemical tags directly into the coelomic cavity. For this ophiuroid, we found the concentration of 
alizarin red leaves no evidence of a mark on the skeleton. Howe\'er, indh•iduals that had been marked \\ith 
calcein showed a distinct green fluorescent mark in all the anal)'Led samples. Particularly, jaw marks were 
ubiquitous and well defined in most of the indi\iduals (93%). i\fortality rate was only 1% o\'cr the 
experimental peiiod. Calcein marks from bath treatments and coelomic iqjections were similar and 
independent of the solution concentrations or the hours of bath immersion. EYen though injection was the 
most rapid technique and pro,ided positive results, we assume that it induces stress. Afte1· a period of 2 
months, some indiYiduals (n = 6) displayed a measurable growth increment extending beyond the fluorescent 
line, with a maximum tooth growth of 0.1 mm. 
Laboratmio de Ecosistemas Cos/eros, Museo Argt'lllino de Ciencias Naturales "Bemardino Rivad(wia': Av. Angel Gallardo 470 
(C1405D]R), Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
A Behavioral Response of Asterias forbesi: Sensing Umami 
C. RoM;o..'EY, E. CRF..ASER, ANo A. ARNI::"JT 
The effect L-glutamine has on the predatory responses of Astedasjorbesi was examined in an experiment using 
food models and odor plumes that ranged in concentrations of 10··2 , 10~ 4 , 10~ 6 , and 0, respecti\·ely. In the 
expelimenl, three common predatory responses to the models/plumes were sought after. These responses were: 
1) raising of terminal tips of the rays (t)lle I), 2) humping response (l)1le II), and 3) full bodied attempt to 
consume (includes stomach eversion) (t)llC III). The cause of the predatOl)' responses was solely based on the 
concentration of glutamine used during each trial. Extensive care was taken to eliminate all possible impacting 
vaiiables on the experimental results. The beha\ioral responses indicated that the sea star Asterias Jorbesi is 
positiYely attracted to L-glutamine and exhibits more pronounced positive responses as the concentration of 
glutamine is increased. 
Department of Environmental Srienas, Unit)' CAJllege, Unit)', Maine 04988. 
First Detection of TPep (Tdtonia Pedal Peptide) in the Nervous System of the Fissiparous 
Starfish Al/ostichaster capeusis 
T. Rumu.R, A. F. ScmNnER, C. T. PASToR-DE-WARn, ANn 11. I. BROGGER 
The nervous system of the fissiparous stmfish Alloslichaster capen.siS was subject to immm1oq1ochemica\ 
ill\'{'Stigation using antisera raised against the gastropod neuropeptide Tritonia Pedal Ganglia (TPep). This 
peptid{~ ha.'> been found in motoneurons as well in neurons located in the pedal ganglia of the gastropod 'J)itonia 
diomedea and it appears to be hwolved in motor functions. In the starfish, immunoreactiYity was detected in the 
h)1JOncural and ectoneural systems, as well as the innervations of the tube feet. In the h)l>Oneural srstem, the label 
is observed in numerous group cells bodies in the radial nerve cord as well as the circumoral ring. In the 
ectoneural system, the TPep immunoreactivity is observed in isolated neurons as well as in the neuropil, where a 
strong staining can be observed in the axon section. 
(1R, AFS) J.aboratol)' of Neumnal Plasticit)', Leloir Institute (CONJCgl), Av. Patlicias A1gentinas 435, Buenos Airrs, 
Argentina; (TR, CTPH? Centro Nacional Patag6nico (CONICE1), B. Brown 2825, (9120) Punto Madt)'ll, Chubut, 
Argentina; and (1'IIB) Labomtmio de Ecosistema.s lAJsteros- Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales "Bemardino Rivadavia", 
Av. Angd Gallardo 470, 1405, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
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Settlentent Behavior and Early Post-Settlement Predation of the Sea Urchin 
Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis 
R. E. SCI!Eini.ING Ac'W M. C. ROBINSON 
163 
We examined be hadar of competent larvae of the green sea urchin Strongyl.ocentrotus drOl'bachiensis provided with 
pebbles cncmsted with coralline red algae, a strong settlement inducer, in laboratory experiments. Ltn'ae settled 
at greater frequencies on upward-facing coralline surfaces and in small gaps between coralline and glass surfaces 
than expected by a random distribution of settlement. These patterns may be explained by encounter rate with 
inductive cues. There was no change in settler distributions within -1 week of settlement, indicating no net 
movement between a(ljaccnt microhabitats. In flow, live and recently killed lan•ae settled or were passively 
entrapped at greater frequencies on high- than low-rugosity coralline crusts. Recent settlers (0.5-1 nun diameter) 
were consumed by smaii decapod crustaceans and bulldozed by pedwinkles. Juveniles became less yuJnerable to 
predation by hem1it crabs with increasing size, and reached a growth refuge at~ 10 mm. Our laboratory findings 
suggest that the Cl)ptic distribution of recent settlers is probably not due to microhabitat selection by settling 
larvae or early post-settlement migration, at least not in response to ph)'Sical cues such as light or surface texture. 
Differential rates of predation of young juveniles between exposed and cq.ptic habitats cannot be ruled out as an 
important detenninant of this pattern. 
Defmrtment of Biolog)~ Dalhousie Universil)', Halifax, Nwa Scotia, B3H 4]1, Canada. 
Echinodenns on Alaskan Seamounts 
T. C. SIHRI.EY A.l\'11 D.P. UNDERWOOD 
The bathymetric and spatial distlibution of echinoderms was examined on fi,·e seamounts in the Gulf of Alaska in 
2004 using the manned submersible DSV Alvin. Replicate yideo transects of 200 or 500 111 were surveyed at 700, 
1,700 and 2,700 m; ,·oucher specimens were collected. An oxygen minimum zone ( <5% saturation) encompassed 
the shallowest depth sampled, from 500-1,500 m. Temperature decreased from 15°C at the surface to 1 °C ncar the 
bottom (3,000 m); most transects were between 2 to 3.5°C. Asteroids were conspicuous mobile predators; a\·erage 
densitrwas significantly related to depth: 2.1 ·100m-2 for the shallow depth category (700-1,100 m), 1.0 · 100 
m --2 for intermediate depths (1,650-1,71 1 m), and 0.7 · 100m-2 for the deepest depth (2,670-2,700 m). Six of the 
11 asteroid species collected were Goniasteridac; Myxasteridae and Euoplosoma were range extensions; 3 
goniasterid seastars were pre}ing on corals when collected. Holothuroid density was 20 ·100m-2 at the shallow 
depth to 0.4 · 100 m - 2 at the deep depth. I Iolothuroid (Pann)'fhia and Psolus) density for the shallow depth was 
significantly higher than at the deeper depths. Ophiuroid density for 3 genera (Aster011)'X, Amphigyt,fis, and 
Ophiomoeris) was significantly higher on Dickens Seamount than on the other three seamounts. Average ophiuroid 
density was highest (140 · 100 m - 2 ) on Dickens Seamount, and decreased to 31 · 100 m- 2 on Pratt Seamount. 
Ophiuroid density across seamounts \m.s 8 · 100m-2 at the shallow depth, 141 · 100m-2 at the intermediate 
depth, and 41 · 100m-2 at the deep depth. Ophiuroid density was significantly higher at intermediate than the 
shallow and deep depths. Density of PsalhJrometm fragilis and Hyocrinus sp. crinoids did not \'al)' by seamount or 
depth, but was highest (3.2 · 100m-2) at deeper depths. No echinoids occurred on transects, but were observed 
on three of the seamounts. Many ophiuroids were associated with paragorgiid and primnoid corals; other 
echinoderms were on rocky substrates; Pmmychiawere often on muddy bottoms. Echinodenns (aU taxa combined) 
were most abundant (146 ·100m-2 ) at intermediate depths of700-1,100 m. 
Rente Research Institute, Texas A&M Univmil;"-C01pus Clnisti, Cmpus Cl11isti, Texas 78412; and (DPU) School of Fishnies 
and Ocmn Sciences, Universit)' of Alaska Fairbanks, juneau, Alaska 99801. 
Perfonnance of the European Sea Utchin Reared on Biofilter-Seaweed 
11. SHP!GEL, s. MARC!Al\'0, D. BEO\'-EZRA, A. BEO\'-A\tOTZ, I. LUPA.TSCH, AND M. KELLY 
The sea urchin Paracentrotus lividus m'ls introduced as a candidate species for commercial development in a 
fish, seaweed and sea urchin integrated system in Eilat (Red Sea), Israel. While the fish represented the main 
pmduct, effiuents from fish culture supported the growth of the macroalgae Ulva lactuca and Gmcilaria conjetta, 
Both seaweeds were used as a biofilter to remove dissolved nutrients from the water and as forage for the sea 
urchins. Sea urchin pe1formances in terms of survival, growth, food conversion mtio (FCR), protein and 
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energy usc, gonad development and color were evaluated. Growth from spawning to commercial size (45 mm) 
on the seaweed diet took approximately 36 months, FCR on a wet weight basis ranged between 5-7, and 
survival rates from scltlement were 70-80%. Three months before han•est, prepared diets were administered to 
accelerate growth. 
(MS, SM, DB-.1!.~ JL) National Center for Mmiculture, Israel Oceanographic and Limnological RRsearch, P.O. Box 1212, Rilal 
88112, Israel; (AB-.t1) National Institute of Oceanogmj;hy, Tel Shikmona, Israel Ocemwgraj;hic and J.imnological REsea-rch, 
P.O. Box 8030, Haifa 31080, Israel; and (MK) Scottish Association for Marine Science, P.O. Box 3, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4AD, 
Scotland, U.K. 
Regulation of Mitogen-Activated Protein IGnase During Oocyte Maturation and 
Fertilization in the Starfish 
L. c. SHUHAIB.-\R, II. WET, B. 0. PENNINGTO~. A. I\IA.t\'TILLA, ANTI D. J. C\RROLL 
The mitogen-activated protein kinase (~IAPK) pathway mar play a pivotal role dming oocyte matumtion and 
fertilization in the eggs of some animals. i\fAPK activity is phosphmylation-specific, increasing when the enzyme is 
phosphorylated on Thr202 and Tyr204. Using a phosphOI)'iation-state specific antibody, we show that i\fAPK 
becomes phosphOl)'latcd during oocyte maturation in two starfish, Astedna miniata and Pisasler odwaceus, and then 
dcphosphmylatcd following fertilization in A. miniata. To understand how MAPK is regulated during these 
transitions, we compare i\lt\PK phosphot)'lation changes in single stmfish oocytes to those observed in oocyte 
populations. Changes in i\IAPK phosphot)•lation are more abrupt when visualized in single oocytes than when 
oocyte populations are assayed. In individual Astnina miniata oocytes, i\IAPK becomes phosphot)•latcd at 20 
minutes follot,ing 1-i\IA addition and dephosphorylated 20 minutes follm,ing insemination. i\IAPK becomes 
phosphmylated at 40 minutes follmdng 1-i\lA treatment in P. ochraccus ooq1es and remains phosphorylated even 
60 min following fertilization, A. miniata oocytes incubated '\\ith farnesyl tmnsfcrasc inhibitor III (FPT III) do not 
undergo germinal vesicle breakdown or MAPK phosphorylation in response to 1-i\IA, suggesting that Ras is 
hwolved in this process. The single cell system \\ill allow examination of the variability of individual oocyte 
response to differing stimuli. This is something that cannot be observed when working wilh samples prepared 
from populations of cells. It is hoped that this ,\ill allow novel mechanistic studies to understand the regulation of 
MAPK during oocyte maturation and at fertilization in much finer detail than ha.-; been possible thus far. This 
research was supported by NIH AREA Award R15 HD048712-0l. 
(I.CS, BOP, AM, DJC) Department of Biological Sciences, Flodda Institute of Technology, Mdbo-ume, Fl.orida 32901; and (Hl~? 
College of Aqua-life Science and Technology, Shanghai .Fishnies Univtrsil)~ Shanghai, China. 
Growth Rate and Predation Pressure as Key Factors in the Management of Cttcumal'ia 
fi'ondosn (Holothuroidea) in Eastern Canada 
J.]. So, J.-F. HA.\IEL, A..."D A. MERCIER 
ill world sea cucumber fisheries decline, altematke species such as Cucummia }1-ondosa arc being considered for 
future fisheries. In this study growth rates and predation pressure were investigated. Eight size classes of sea 
cucumbers were kept in tanks provided "ith running unfiltered seawater under natural conditions ofphotopetiod 
for a minimum of 16 months. The smallest size class was comprised of recruits obtained from spawning in the 
laboratmy and monitored for 24 months. All size classes exhibited seasonal growth '\ith increases in immersed 
weight after spring peaks of ph)1oplankton abundance. Overall growth rates were very low and negative trends 
were obsetved in some classes. No small individuals were found in the natural habitat on the Grand Banks, pos.sibly 
indicating that populations are at their climax (0.51 ind m - 2), though the inadequacy of the sampling gear cannot 
be totally discarded. The main predator of C. Jnmdom, the asteroid Solasrer endeca occurred sympatrically in almost 
all sites surveyed. The maximum density of S. endeca was 0.05 ind m - 2 and its a\·erage abundance was ca. 0.01 ind 
m - 2• Under controlled laboratot)' conditions, S. emleca was found to consume 2-4 sea cucumbers per month. Its 
feeding mte ,\~as modulated by seawater temperature. Moreover, S. endeca preyed more intensely upon small sea 
cucumbers (ca. 7 em in length) than large ones (ca. 14 em). Based on these findings S. endeca can potentially 
remove an average of 0.28 ind m - 2 sea cucumbers annually. Feeding trials also demonstrated that sea cucumbers 
damaged by trawling activities can attract sea stars, suggesting that predatory pressure could increase over time. 
The combination of slow growth rates and high predatmy pressure enhanced by fishing acthities emphasizes the 
need for a cautionary approach to managing this emerging fishety, 
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(JJS, AM) Oaan Sdenas C.enfre, Memmial University, Stjohn's (Neufoundland and Labrador) AJC5S7, Canada; and ([FH) 
Soriel)'for the K\jJ!oration and Valuing of the Emliromnent, 21 Phils Hill Road, Portugal Co1.1~St. PhilifJS (Nez~foundland and 
Lalmulor) AJM 2B7, Canada. 
Mitochondrial DNA Gene Flow Analysis in North Atlantic Populations of the Sea Cucumber 
Cucmnaria froudosa (Holothuroidea: Echinodennata) 
J.J. So, S, U1HICKE,j.-F. HA.\lJ::L, ,\.'lD A. MERCIER 
The dendrochirotid sea cucumber Cucummia jrondosa is the most abundant holothurian in the North Atlantic and 
is fished throughout its arctic and subarctic distribution. This species has high dispersal Iccithotrophic Jan'ae that 
can stay in the water column for up to 46 days, potentially providing recruitment to distant populations. Molecular 
techniques are becoming increasingly important tools for determining population structure and managing 
fisheries. In the present study, mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) was extracted and sequenced from a total of 344 sea 
cucumbers collected from 20 locations (separated up to 5,900 km) throughout the North Atlantic. Hierarchical 
Analyses of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) indicated no significant population separation either between nine 
major geographic regions (<Dcr = O.OOI7, p > 0.05) or between the Eastern and Western Atlantic (<Dcr = 0.0044, 
p > 0.05) and most variation (98.78%) occurred within populations. In addition, neither the <DST values nor 
corrected genetic distance (Kimura 2 Parameters) showed any signs for isolation by distance. In contrast, exact test 
for population differentiation was overall significant (p < 0.05) and showed significant differentiation of se\·eral 
pairs of populations, irrespective of their geographic distance. This indicates that this species shows strong genetic 
patchiness as was recently described for several other marine species. Sporadic recruitment or low genetic 
variability in suniving larval recruits was previously suggested to explain that pattern. Thus most of the North 
Atlantic C. Fondosa collected appear to be part of a large population connected through high gene flow facilitated 
by long larval life. Local genetic patchiness can occur however '\'.ith variations in sources of recruitment over 
ecological time scales. An international management plan for this \\ide ranging population is needed to ensure a 
sustainable fishery for all countries. If genetic patchiness is confirmed, additional 'local' management would be 
required through closure of apparently less connected areas. 
(JJS, AM) Ocl'ml Scienas Cenin', Memmial University, Stjohn S, Nfllfoundland and Labrador, AJC5S7 Canada; (SU) Australian 
lmtitute ofMmine Science, P.M.B. No. 3, Townsville MC, Queenslmul, 4810 Australia; and (J-1'1-I) Socit1Jfor the K'tjllomtion and 
l'aluing of the Rmlironmmi, 21 Phils /!ill Road, Portugal Cave-St. PhilijJS, Neufoundland and Labrador, A 1M 2B7 Canada. 
Diversity of Echinodenns at Isla Co~inas, Bahia De Chamela, at the Mexican Central Pacific 
F. A. SoLis-M.\IdN, A. R. i\fARist:-\1. BoRROU.A, i\1. S. IIER.J'\'A.'\'DEZ LEAL, A.'\'IJ A. L\GUARDA FJGUERA."> 
Isla Cocinas is located in the Biosphere Reserve "Bahia de Chamela-Cuixmala", within the Municipio ofla Huerta 
Mexican Central Pacific. Located approximately 120 km north of Manzanillo, Colima, Mexico (l9°32.7GG'N 
105°06.577'W), to date only the terrestrial area of the island is protected. The island is located approximately 2 km 
from the mainland. During a 5-day visit trip, we recorded 30 cchinodenn species: Asteroidea (2 spp.), 
Ophiuroidea (6 spp.), Echinoidea (5 spp.), and Holothuroidca (17 spp.). Two potentially new species of 
holotlnuians were found. Although the i\Iismaloya-Chamela Bay is considered a priority site for deep sea 
conservation, the present knowledge of echinoderm biodiversity in this area is limited. This work prO\ides 
important information relevant to the conservation and management of both Isla Cocinas and the Chamela-
Cuixmala Biosphere Reserve complex as a whole. 
(FAS·.M, All•) Laboratodo de Sistematica Molecular de lt.'quhwdennos, t.'chinodenn Nacional Collection, ln!.lituto de Ciencias 
del Mary Limnologia, Univnsidad Nacional Autonoma !le Mexico (UNAM), AjJdo. Post. 04010, Mexico, JH:, CP 04510, 
Mexico; and (ARMB, MSJJL) Fawltad de Cimdas, lffi.'AM, 04010, Me-xico, !J.J•:, Mexico. 
Statistical Analysis of Tissue-Specific Ossicles in Holothurians 
j. A. STAR.\tER AND G. PAUL\\' 
Analysis of ossicles from the body wall, along \\ith gross morphology, is the basis of holothurian taxonomy. Great 
variation in soft tissue mmvlwlogy of both lhing and preserved specimens has focused efforts in taxonomic 
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discrimination on the calcareous ossiclcs. Differentiation between ossicle l)1)CS is gcncm\ly based on gross 
descriptions of form, which are given names such as tack, button, rosette. However, variation in ossicle form, even 
within named forms within a single individual and certainly between a novel specimen and type descriptions, can 
challenge taxonomic identification. While ossicles have been known from tissues other than the body wall, they 
have been genemlly applied to taxonomic issues in a quantitative manner. By evaluating ossicles from tissues other 
than the body wall and by appl)ing statistical analysis to ossicle measurements, additional quantitative informative 
characters arc available for differentiating between holothmian taxa. 
(]A5J Depmtmmt of Zoology~ Unitwsit)' oJFlodda, Gainesuille, Hmida 32611; and (GP) Flmida .Museum of Natural HislOJ)', 
Uni1Jersil)' of Flmida, Gainesoille, Flmida 32611. 
Systematics and Phylogeny of Stichopodidae (Aspidochirotida: Holothmoidea) 
J STAR\IER AND G. PAUI.AY 
The Stichopodidae is a well known and conspicuous family of mostly shallow water aspidochirotids with 9 
recognized generic taxa, and ~80 available and ~40 valid species. Through field work and from colleagues we 
ha\'e obtained fresh material of all genera and about 30 species, including se\·eral undescribed ones. We 
studied all of these morphologically, and successfully sequenced mitochondrial (COl, 16S) and, to a more 
limited extent, nuclear (28S, ITS) markers from 26 species representing 8 genera. Results indicate that these 8 
genera are all monophyletic and robust, although not always as presently constituted. Stidwpus, the most 
diverse genus, is limited to the Indo-Pacific and sister to Jsostichofms from the Americas. Similarly, the Indo-
West Pacific '111elenota is sister to the W Atlantic Astichojms, as pre\•iously suggested on morphological grounds. 
J<.'ostidwpus, Paraslidwfms, AjJoslichopus, and Austmloslidwfnts arc all distinct and deeply divergent. I lowever NE 
Pacific stichopodids do not belong to Pamsticltofms but should be transferred to Apostidwfms, while 
"Eostichopus" regalis is a Parastidwfms. We explore the radiation of stichopodids in morphological and 
biogeographical terms. 
f1midn Museum of Natural Hislm)~ Universil)' ofNmida, Gainesville, Flodda 32611. 
UV Effects on Larval Biology of Lytecbimts vnriegntus (Echinodermata: Echinoidea) 
E, C. TAUCHliL\.l>l ,\...'>Ill C. M. PmtoRY 
Ultraviolet radiation (UV) at Earth's stnfacc increases in conjunction with decreases in stratospheric ozone. 
Stratosphedc ozone has decreased due to air pollution from human acth•ity. Elevated UV levels have detrimental 
effects on biological function. Effects of UV exposure on the development of marine larvae were examined using 
the tropical/subtropical sea urchin Lytechinus vmiegalus. Larvae were exposed to 30 minutes of ecologically 
relevant doses of UV at the bla~tula, gastrula, or pluteus stage of development. Larval ann length, which correlates 
with feeding capability, was measured to quantify UV effects. Percent metamorphosis was recorded to see iflanal 
stress affects the process of metamorphosis from larva to juvenile. Differences due to stage of exposure were 
apparent in arm lengths and percent settlement of larvae. L::uv.\1 ann length was reduced by UV exposure in the 
blastula and gastrula stages of development. Percent settlement declined with mr exposure in the gastrula and 
pluteus stages of development. Both results suggest timing of exposure relative to de\'clopmental stage should be 
important in detennining how larvae respond to changes in UV levels in the natural emironment. 
Defmrlment of Biolog)~ University of WEst Hmida, Pensacola, Flmida 32514. 
Community Structure of Echinoderms in the Only Pristine Area of \\'estern 1\.fCxico 
N. ToRRtJ6:\'-AREUA'>~O, G. ~lfREz-ORnz, H. R£\ES-Bo:\'ILLA, A. L. Curuc-i\L\GA.:'IA, Ac'.::D D. IIERRERo-PEREZRUL 
Recent comparative studies have revealed that community structure can be dramatically different between regions 
\\ith a long history of fishing compared with those where human influence is minimal. In Mexico, the Mad as 
Islands Biospher·e Reserve, located about 100 km off the Pacific coast, is the best example of a pristine marine 
emironment. This archipelago has harbored a high security prison since the 1920s, and thus prmides conditions 
of isolation and minimum exploitation of marine resources. To describe the conditions of this area and make 
comparisons \\ith others in similar reef environments, in .July 2007 we \isited the four islands of the Reserve (Marfa 
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Madre, Marfa i\lagdalena, l\Iar1a Clcofas and San juanita), as well as Isabel Island (at the same latitude but where 
fishing occurs). For each island, we determined community structure of representatives of the Asteroidea, 
Echinoidea and Holothuroidca. Data were obtained via 25 X 2 m long bell transects (N = 68), from which we 
calculated density (ind/m2), species richness, diversity (H') and evenness Q'). The rcsulls indicated that sea stars 
were significantly more abundant in San Juanita Island and the dominant species was Phataria lmifacialis. 
Ecological indices did not differ among islands. For sea urchins, all islands had similar richness, abundance and 
di\'crsity, with the one exception of San juanita where very few individuals were seen. Finally, holothurians were so 
scarce that no differences among indices were significant, although :Marla Magdalena had the greatest abundance 
and richness (lsostidwjms Jusrus dominated), Comparing community structure of urchins and sea stars of Marias 
Islands and Isabel Island, there were significant differences in abundance and richness, although urchin diversity 
and evenness did not differ between sites. ·we conclude that the remarkable differences observed between Isabel 
and the i\Iarlas Islands demonstrate the effect of human activities on the reef ecosystem, and that these effects are 
evident even in non-exploited species. 
(Nil\, GRO, HRB) Univmidad /\ut6noma de Raja Califomia Sur, Departamento de Biologfa Mmina, Apmtado posta/19-B, 
CP 23080, l.a Pm, B. C.S., Mfxico; (ALM) Unitrmidad de Guadalajara, Centro Univmitmio de !a Costa, Puerto l'allmta, 
jal., Mixico; and (DHP) C-enlro Interdisciplinmio de Cie-ncias Mminas, La Paz, B.C.S., Mh;ico. 
Effects of Dietary Zinc on Growth and Reproduction of the Sea Urchin, Lytechiuus 
variegatus 
K N. TRA\\lCK,j. E. ETI.Il'\C, A. L. L\WRE.NC!::, ,\NOs. A. WAlTS 
Zinc is an important mineral implicated in a number of cellular processes in sea urchins, and is considered 
important for gamete development in preparation for early embryonic development. Zinc is available in sea water, 
or can be obtained in the diet, This study examined the effects of dietary zinc on the growth and reproduction of 
the sea urchin, LJlechinus vmiegatus. Adult sea urchins were randomly separated into different treatment groups, 
and were fed one of seven formulated feeds that were supplemented with diflCrcnt levels of dietary zinc (4.5, 10.8, 
26.3, 65, 162, 403 or 1,005 ppm calculated). After 9 weeks, the sea urchins were dissected and wet and dry weights 
of the organs were measured. The zinc did not significantly affect test or gut weight gain. Howe\'er, those 
individuals fed the lowest level of dietary zinc (4.5 ppm) produced a smaller gonad with reduced moisture content. 
These data suggest a dietary requirement for zinc. The sea urchins fed 1,005 ppm zinc had a significantly smaller 
lantern, suggesting that urchins fed wry high levels of zinc will experience some pathology. Supported in part by 
the l\Hssissippi-Alabama Sea Grant Consortimn. 
(KATT, fEE, SA H? Department of Biol.ogy, Universil)' of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama 35294; and (ALL) 
Texas AgdLife Man'mlture Research Labomtmy, Pmt Aransas, Texas 78373. 
A New Kind of Pedicellaria of Echinoderms 
R. L. TuRNER,]. M. BoucmR, AND l\L L. WtTrt:,'\Rtcu 
Echinodenns are known for their pedicellatiae, which are reported so far only from cchinoids and many asteroids. 
Pediccllariac are not, therefore, a S)'1mpomoqlh)' and probably evolved independently at least twice. A pedicellatia 
consists of at least two modified spines (valves) that articulate on a base, either a plate or a pedicel. There are many 
kinds of pcdicellaria in both classes, including globiferous, tridentate, and triphyllous among echinoids and 
straight, sugar-tong, and felipedal in asteroids. Here we describe a new kind of pediccllaria from four 
gorgoncoephalid ophiuroids, specifically Astracme mucronatus, Asteropmpa amwlata, AstrophJlon muricatwn, and 
AstrOf)'c!Us med/ia __ In these species, the pedicellaria consists of se\·eral booklets (previously describrd for many 
gorgonocephalids) a!Tanged in two opposing rows on a base plate on the dorsal surface of the tenninal ann 
segments, Each hooklet articulates on a tubercle that has a central pore (presumably to receive a ligament), a 
broad medial region of relatively imperfomte stereom (as a beating smface), and a peripheral region of 
Iabyrinthic stereom (probably for attachment of muscle). llooklcts arc not directly opposite each other but slightly 
offset, giving the appeamnce of a claw clip used in hairstyling. The manner in which hooklets overlap might give 
the same effect as crossed pcdiccllaliac in asteroids. The association of the ossicles with soft tissues is not yet 
known. We name this new t)llC "claw---dip pcdicellaria". Attempts to capture the action of live pedicellariae by 
videography are underway. 
Dejmrlmenl of Biological Sciences, Fl01ida Institute oJTedmology, i\Ielboume, Florida 32901. 
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Embryonic and Larval Development of the Sea Urchin Cnssidulus mitis (Echinoidea: 
Cassiduloida): "Living Fossil" Endemic of Brazil 
C. R. R. \'E..'iTURA AND 1[. \', COXliNS 
Extant species of cassiduloids show distinct signs of"character exhaustion''. It means that no significant novelties 
in morphology have arisen since the late Cretaceous. Cassidulus mitis is considered to be a living fossil because it 
belongs to an old lineage and shows primitive morphological characteristics in its bod}' plan. The present study 
aims to dcsnibc the chronology of the early development of C. mitis, from cmbt)'O to juvenile recruitment. 
Cassidulus mitis has large oocytes (250 ~tm) and de\·elops a lccithotrophic cpibcnthic larva. Oocytcs and embryos 
are kept among spines during the early developmental stages by females. The individuals were collected by 
snorkeling at the Vennelha Beach, RJ. The females that had embl)'OS among their spines were kept to be 
monitored. Before the fertilization, 2 mL of the 0.5 i\1 solution of KCl was iiliected in the coelomic cmity to 
stimulate spawning. After the crossing, eggs were kept in aquaria under constant temperature (20°C) and each 
developmental stage was photographed under a dissecting microscope. The time required for a recently fertilized 
cell to develop into an echinopluteus larva is 6 days. Cleavage becomes 'isible about 1-hr after fertilization. The 
gastrula develops by the 2nd day after fertilization followed by lan..:t development. On the 5th day, a 4-armed larva 
is formed. After 9 days, the larva starts to lose its form, becoming more inegular in shape. On the 11th day, 
metamorphosis is initiated and on the 16th day the early juvenile is formed. In conclusion, the entire early 
development of C. mitis lasts about 17 days, from fertilized egg to post-settlement juvenile. Cassidulus mitis is an 
endemic cassiduloid with low dispersal capacity. Information about its development may provide insights into 
understanding the life history of extinct ancestors and is also important in the prevention of modern extinctions. 
Dejm·rtamenlo de bwntebrados, Museu Nacional-Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro 20940-040, Bratil. 
Morphological Comparison Among Color Motphs of Pnmceufl•otus gnimnrdi (Blainville) 
(Echinodermata: Echinoidea) 
C. R. R. VENTURA A,-.:o E. M. LOI'ES 
Five color morphs of P. gaimardi can be distinguished: brownish (Br), gra}ish (Gy), blackish (Bl), pinkish (Pi), and 
greenish (Gr). The present study aims to compare mmvhologically the morphs regarding its original diagnosis. 
Thirty sea urchins of each morph were placed indhidually in a dilute solution ofNaClO for 5 min. Each solution 
was then filtered through 50 J.lllllllesh and diluted in 10 ml distilled water. Percentages of each type of pedicellaria 
per indhidual were estimated by counting in a Sedgewick-Rafter cell and was compared using a z2 Test. Types of 
pedicellaria, their distribution on the test and the apical system of each specimen were observed under a dissecting 
microscope. Linear regressions between the mean numbers of tubercles on the genital plates and the diameters of 
the tests were calculated for each morph. The significance of each regression was estimated and their slopes were 
compared using a Student's T Test. No significant difference was found regarding the mean number of each 
pediccllaria type among morphs (z2, p > 0.001), Triphyllous was the most common pcdicellaria t}l)e, followed by 
ophicephalous, globifcrous, and tridentate. The relation between the mean number of tubercles and the test 
diameter was significant in the Br, Gy, Pi, and Gr morphs. This relationship was different between the Gy and Pi, 
Gr and Pi, Gr and Gy, and Gr and Bl morphs. Distlibution patterns of pedicelladae on the test were: large 
globiferous form on the aboral surface, smaller globiferous form on the oral surface; both tridentate pedicellaria 
1)1les found on the oral region; triphyllous and ophicephalous pedicellariae widespread on the test surface; and 
small ophiccphalous pedicellariae with large bases present around the mouth. The pattern of pcdicellaria 
distribution and the smaller ophicephalous type may be considered as new morphological characteristics of P. 
gaimanli. In contrast, the number of tubercles on genital plates shift according to size and color morph. 
Dtpm1amento de Invatebmdos, Museu Nacional-Uniwnidade Fetfnal do Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro 20940-040, Bnnil. 
Modeling the Somatic Growth and Estimating the Mortality of the Living Fossil Cnssidulus 
mitis (Echinoidea: Cassiduloida), an Endetnic Species of Brazil 
C. R. R. VEI\'TURA AND R. S. VAROTro 
The somatic growth and mortality of the endemic echinoid Cassidulus mitis Krau, 19M, were analyzed in the 
present study. Echinoids were sampled monthly for size distribution analysis and mark-recapture expedmcnts 
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were also conducted. Estimating parameters for growth cmYcs defined by four different models by means of non-
linear regressions (Brody-Rertalanff}', Richards, Gompcrtz, and logistic models) and for the natural mortality of 
the population were calculated. Evaluation of the models was based on (1) analysis of the sum of the square 
residuals from the fonne1· non-linear regressions, (2) analysis of the distribution of these residuals, and (3) 
comparison of linear regressions between predicted and obscrwd sizes of the recaptured specimens. The curves 
assigned by both the Gompertz's equation and Brody-Bcrtalanfi}"s model were considered the best candidates for 
describing the growth of C. mitis, although Gompertz's model seems to be more approptiate. Further information 
of the time span of the early developing phase is still needed to define the best growth desctiptor to C. mitis. 
Growth and mortality constants predicted by Gompertz's model were 0.53 ycar- 1 and 0.61 ycar-1, respective!}'. 
Analysis of the growth curve shows that C. mitis becomes mature at the age of 3.0 years, attains its maximum growth 
rate values at 3.9 years, and has a life-span of 11.8 years. Since cassiduloids arc morphologically highly conscrvati\'e, 
with a remarkable degree of morphological stasis in their body plan, estimates of individual growth and mortality 
of C. mitis may provide insights to understanding the life history of extinct ancestors. 
DeJmrtamento de hmertebrados, Museu Nacional-Universidade Federal do Rio de janeiro, Rio de janeiro 20940-040 
Brm.il. 
Species Identification of Juvenile Starfish Found in the Stomach of the Deep-Sea Asteroid 
by Comparing the Skeletal System and Nucleotide Sequence 
K. \\'AKAit\YASHI, K. MURO, K. 1-ImmA, H. SHIBATA, T. TAKEGA\11, A.'~ll M. KOMATSU 
An astropectinid starfish, Upt)'dwster anomalus Fisher 1906, was colieelcd from Toyama Bay, Sea of Japan by 
trawling at a depth of ca. 300 m. We observed two juveniles individually emerging from the mouth of an adult 
individual in the laboratOJy. In addition, 937 juveniles were found in the stomach of 80S specimens of L. anomalus. 
412 (74.2 %) of these ju\'eniles were alive (actively moving their tube-feet). The percentage of live prospective prey 
(small bivalves and ophiumids) removed from the stomach of L. anomatus was significantly lower than that of 
juvenile starfish. Morphological observations of the skeletal system revealed that jm·eniles consisted of two 
different species, Ctenodiscus nispatus (Retzius 1805), belonging to the family Goniopcctinidac, and L. anomalus 
(933 of the 937 juveniles [99.6 %] are the former and the remainder [0.4 %] is the latter). The nucleotide 
sequences of 3'-terminal of 18S rDNA of the two types of jm'eniles and 6 syrnpatric starfishes support the 
comparative morphological study to identify the species: mostju\'Cnilcs found in the stomach of L. anomalusare in 
fact C. nispatus and only a small number are L. anomalus. We conclude that the stomach of adult L anomalus is a 
habitat for its own juveniles and those of another species C. crisjJ(ffUs. This suggests a novel relationship between 
deep sea starfishes in the Sea ofJapan. 
(Kit~ KM, Mf..j Gmduate School of Science and Eugineen'ug, University of Toywm, Toyama 930-8555, japan; (KH, HS) 
Department of Biology, ,Faculty of Science, Uniuersif)' of1'oyanw, To;mna 930-8555,japan; and (TI) Division of Molecular 
Oncology and Virology, KanatmM Medical Unioersil)', Ishikawa 920-0293, japan. 
Analysis of Genetic Population Structure in the Widely Distributed Tropical Sea Cucumber, 
Holotlmria (Halodeima) atra 
Holothwia afm occurs throughout the tropical Pacific from the " 7estern Indian Ocean to the eastern Pacific. 1t 
tends to be locally abundant throughout its range, although abundance may be affected by the extent to which it is 
exploited by the international food trade. H. atm can reproduce both sexually and asexually, a trait that it shares 
with only a small percentage of holothmians. We performed a population genetics analysis using 411 nucleotide 
bases of COl mitochondrial DNA from more than 500 individuals of If. atm sampled throughout its range. i\lost 
individuals were from Indonesia and the I Iawaiian Islands. Data were analyzed to determine evidence for 
population structure at multiple geographic scales, such as between regions separated by long distances and well-
defined biogeographic barriers, and within sub-regions that included principally the Indonesian and Hawaiian 
archipelagoes. Based on an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA), most of the genetic variability (~SO%) in 
Indonesia was explained by variation within local populations. In contrast, there was a significant genetic break 
between the Northwest Hawaiian Islands and the main Hawaiian Islands, even though the cast-west geographic 
distance of this island chain is approximately two-thirds that of the Indonesian archipelago. Our results arc 
discussed in the context oflong-distance lal"Yal dispersal, physical ban'icrs to gene flow, and reproducth'c strategy. 
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(TBH~ BC) The Biology Department, Boston Univmit)', 5 Cummington Strret, Boston, Massachusetts 02215; and (DS) 
University r.if Hawai'i at Manoa, School of Ouan and Earth Science and 'J'edmolog)~ The Hawai'i Institute of Mmine Biology, 
Coconut lsland, P.O. Box 1346, Kane'ohe, Hauoai'i 96744. 
Inheritance of Color Phenotype in the Sea Urchin Lytechinus variegatus 
M. L. WisE ANn D. RnTSCHOF 
LJ!l'Chinus variegatus is a \'ariably colored sea urchin common throughout the western Atlantic and Caribbean, from 
Beaufort, North Carolina to Brazil. Field sampling indicates that coloration in L. valiegatusvaries '\\ith geogmphic 
location and is more vadahle among individuals in some locations than in others. The color phenotype of the 
spines can be white, green, purple, lavender and pink and is often a combination of two or more colors. Pawson 
and Miller's 1982 experimental crosses of L. vmiegatus from Florida and Bermuda demonstmtcd a genetic link to 
color inheritance and in this study we expand on these expelimcniJ> by creating a series of crosses involving several 
color morphs. Early stage juvenile!> ( <4 mm in horizontal diameter) of all color crosses arc ve1y similar in 
appearance-translucent white with a central lavender band on the spines. Color change occurs when jtweniles 
reach approximate!}' 5 mm in horizontal diameter and continues until the adult color phenotype is evident 
(approximately 15 mm in diameter). Color in the F1 generation is complex suggesting it is a multigene trait for 
both the spines and test. Experiments to create an F2 generation arc ongoing and may help shed light on the 
mode of color inheritance. 
Duke UnitrersifJ Madne Laboralm)~ Beaujm1, N01th Carolina 28516. 
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